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THE FIRST JOURNAL DEVOTED
TO SOARING AND ,GLIDING

ELSEWHERE in this issue will be found the minuted decisions of the recent
Gliding Section F.AI. Meeting at Cleveland, Ohio. which the British r.epre
sentative was unable to attend. They nlake interesting readi'ng and we

publish them so as to give ,the widest publicity to their deliberations.
, Probably the most sensational outcome of the Meeting is the establishment

of the Diamond .. c." 'It has long been felt by some people that the Gold .. C "
Sailflyer I was not enough and the Czechs have for years had their own super Gold" c."

Under the new rule horders of the Gold" C " may stud their badge with a tiny
and ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT diamond for each .of ,the follOWing performances; Distance flight of SOO 'km.

(310.7 miles), height gain of 5,000 m. (16,404 feet) and a goal flight of 300 km.
(186.4 miles). Thus you can have three diamonds if you earn t,hem, and Jock Forbes
who with David' Ince of the British Gold .. C's " is entitled to a diamond because
his Gold" C .. distance was a goal flight, was quickly on the phone to the Editor
asking who was to pay for them. There are critics of this step of course. but only
because the Diamond is being giver:! too easily. Suggestions of a goal flight of

NOVEMBER 1949 * Vol XVII No 11 500 kms. or a flight of 750 kms. without a goal, of a height reached of 1·0,000 m.
(32,809 feet) including not less than a ,gain of 5,000 m. after release, or an out and
return flight of 300 kms. have been made, but their consideration will have to wait
until the next 'Meeting at Orebro during the International Comps. next year.

, We also publish the latest records of the IF.A.1. and would like to comment
I on two inconsistencies. During the war the F.A.1. announced that they would

not homologate any records made whilst some natjons were eng,aged in a cut throat
struggle. and others not. In spite of this they have recorded two feats by a Russian
and Frenchman made in 1940 and 1942. But no mentior:! is made of Jachtmans
duration flight of 52 hours 52 minutes nor Klochners 37.600 .feet-presumably
because they were German records. But if you do not believe that R.ussia was at
war in 1940--asK the Poles, and it is a qu'ibble to state that ,France. Vichy or
cc.cupied was not at war 11'1 1942. Anyway nothing can destroy the fact that both
Jachtman and Klochner have far outstripped· any ,records made since by a consider
able margin, and we are fooling ourselves if we close our eyes to these facts.
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The many friends of Robert C10wes will regret for the sake of old times that
he is giving up the Secretary.ship· of the B.G.A. ancl we all wish him well in "'is new
(and secret) venture In which we believe he Is joining the ranks. of the self emplo.yed.
But that does not di'minish the warmth of our welcome to Lady Alexa Kinloch, an
American lady late'ly married to a Scotsman. Lady Alexa Is a pre-war Power
.. A " and a Gliding" 8 " and has for some .time been in charge of the carnet
department of the Royal Aero Club, She ta'kes up her duties in mid November
and ,is looking forward to visiting all the Gliding Clubs In turn. We are SUl'e she
will get all the support the Movement can give her and we wi.sh her the best of
luck. .

The B.G.A. have decided to conserve their resources for the 1952 Olympiad
in Finland, and consequentl.y are not able to support financially any entries fQr the
1950,contest at Orebro. They have however made it known that they would
sponsor but not financially, any volunteer(s) of the requisite calibre who are
prepared to pay their own expenses. We have our own National Comps. also on
the tapls next year-to be held in JlJne at Midsummer-but the venue is not yet
decided. A little bird tells us of a suggestion that the event might again be staged
at Camphill.

The Cape Time.s .announces a South African Silver .. C .. by Werner Kunze,
who flew from Kroonstacf to Warmbaths-203 miles on Oct. 8th in under 6 hours.
We hope for more details later.

In Great Britain pilots of 14 years of age may now make cross country flights.
Now then Grace-what about the twins 1

Next month we Intend to publish a full a"ount of Arthur Hardinge's historic
flight round New Zealand in his self built Chilton .. Olympia "-54 hours 'ree
flight and aero tow,ing.

The Meteorological MagaZine for October contains pictures of the develop
ment of acu-Nim. over Singapore, which are most interesting. A ca'!culation
of the thermal energy .required for the development was 2 X lOll calories. I'n
cidentally that of the Bikini bomb was only 3.5 X 1013-qlJite a reasonable
comparison.

The Kemsley Winter Flying Competition Is on again lhls year and began
on November 15t.

COVER PHOTO:
OerliHghausefl.

Photo by D. L. Barton, Hants.

If your newsagent says he tan't get a copy ef Sailplane w,rite direct to the
publi$hers with 19/- subscription or if this is inconvenient. send a postcard gi.ving
the name and address·of yQurnewsagent. The rest w,ill be attended' to.
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3 Sensational
June,

Months for French
July and AlIgust~ 1949

By GUy. BORGE

Soaring

IN this art~cle 1 sum up a few perf~l'mances accom·
pllshed In France and North. Afnca dunng June,

July and August, 1949. These Rights prove the great
vitality of French soaring, due to training of young
pilots, quality of sailplanes and also to fine weather.

1949, the best F,ench soaring year on record.

11th june.-M. Bornand, the C.F.I. of the Rhone
Aero-Club, Bew from Corbas to Agde (Herault),
180 miles in a" W'eihe." On the Valence-Nimes part
of his trip (80 miles) he cruised a·t 120 miles all hour!
From Lyons, Marseilles is too near, and he had to
go south westward to find the necessary 186 miles.
But on this day a head " tramontane" wind blew

at 50 m.p.h. and be failed by {j miles on the Languedoc
coast.

27th June.--Mrs. Choisnet-Gohart breaks her own
out-and-retum record by 1)0 miles on the Fes·Bou
Bekar-Fes run (French Morocco).

30th ]wne.-A Montagne.Noire iustrl1ctor, M. Del·
houme crossed the Pyrenees chain for the first time
and landed at Figuelias in Spain (110 miles). 1
announced his pwjected Right in the October 1948
issue.

July saw the best performances ever recorded in
France. The following list proves this, giving figures
for the National Centres and the best club, my own
Rhone Aero-Club.

ACTiVITY IN JULY 1949

Hours Launches B C Altitude Duration IDistance Altitude \ Distance
-------

Montagne Noire '.' 1395 1495 I 7 11 7 4 - -
Pont St. Vincent 1068 2268 10 8 12 9 3 I 2
Challes les Eatlx .. 1067 720 I 5 11 12 7 I -
Saint Auban · . 599 1292 5 9 9 6 6 2 -
Rhone Club · . 469 1073 I 4 10 5 ;) - -

'-______-y-__ __--....J '-___----y-__~_ ....J

Silver" C" legs Golden" C " legs

Some lucky pilots at Challes or Pont during these Thermal conditions in North Africa are among
July courses exceeded 100 soaring hours. the best in the world. On the 7th July, at Constantine

ChalIes les Eaux recorded the best figure; each . (Algeria), Rem'\ Dumortier made a return Righ.t of
lannch was of over an hour. .' ·140 miles in 7 hours 28 minutes, in a " Nord 2000

In Algeria the Constantine Aero-Club also recorded Olympia." He gained H,600 feet, climbing to
Lt. good soaring output; during its course at the 14,600 feet {the base of the cumulus !)
Djebel Oum Settas Centre, from the 18th July to The S.A.L.S. (Service de l'Aviation Ugere et
the 7th August, the following results were attained Sportive) organized a trial of the Moyen Atlas, near
with a "C.800 ,., two-seater, l "Nord 2000," Fes, at Timhaldit, an airfield situated at 5,900 feet,
"Olympia," I" Avia 40 P," 2 "Babies," 1 and where there was known to be a slope of 15 miles .
.. Emouchet" and 1 "Avia 152: 20 soaring days, On the 20th July, a friend of mine, Jacqucs Guinet
5132 hours of flight fm' 336 winch·launches, I "B," (he got his" B," " C " and Silver" C)' at my Rhone
3 "C," 5 durations, 3 distances, 3 altitudes, 3 Silver Club) flew 9 hours 15 minutes in thermals, a new
" Cs ". 22 flights of ov.er 5 hours, 2 Rights of over Morocco duration record.
9 hours, 34 altitude gains of over 3,280 feet, 21 On the following days at Timhalclit notable
altitude gains of over 6,560 feet, {) altitude gains altitude gains were made by meaRS of clouds in
of over 9,850 feet. " Nonl \WOO Olympias " :

Day Pilot Abtiolute Altitude Distance
Altitude Gain

21st July · . · . · . Moineau 19,500 ft. !I,SOO ft. -
24th July · . · - · . Moineau IS,700 ft. U,400 ft. -
24th Ju'ly · . · . · . Guinet 19,000 ft. 12,600 ft. ;36 miles
26th July · . · . · . Guinet I

.~~ I -
30th July .. · . · . · . Druesne

I 16,400 ft. 10,500 ft. I -
4th August · . · . · . Druesne I 17,100 ft. - : -
4th August · . · . · . Parizel 15,300 ft. 14,400 ft. _.

21,250ft. (of which H,600
ft. inside the
cloud)
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lW, .Iuly.-.. I;irst lIighls at Aire SlIr Adoll~· (Landcs)
of the" Fouga Cyclone" .iet sailplane, described in
the June 194tl issne. Tests were made progressively:
for its first flight the " Cyclone" was winch-launched
as an ordinary sailplane, then aerotowed to 3,000 feet.
Al! was O.K., and M. BOllrrieau, the test pilot, took
off by using the jet unit. He easily reached the
12,000 feet level in 20 minutes. Later flights showed
that the "Cyclone" keeps. a climbing speed of
8.2 feet per second, and an horizontal speed of
l8fj m.p.h. at 15,000 feet.

15th ]uly.·-At Beynes achieves his Golden" C "
badge with a 11,600 feet gain in a cloud. France has
38 Golden "C" holders to-day, according to the
latest list issued by the f.'rench Aero-Cll'lb.

16th ]uly.-At Fayence, Daniel Barbem is winched
at 1 p.ln. in an " Olympia," gets a lift at 500 feet
and climbs to 17,000 feet above the airfielrl neav a
cloud; and thence to a 16,500 feet gain. l'ayence
proves to be an airfield as suitable for cloud flights
as for wave ascenb. Daniel Barbem is an excellent
young pilot whom I knew at Challes. He has just
accomplished an extraordinary crossing of the
Southern Alps, going from Fayence to Challes in an
"Olympia, certainly 'the year's finest flight.

20th Juty.-n'Iiss Nicole de Montal is just Hi years
old and she becomes the youngest Silver" C" holder.
She took off at 4.30 p.m. from Cessieu in a .. Baby,"
climbed to 7,500 feet and landed two hours later at
Valence (50 miles}.

Two weeks later hel· Tour (Iu Pin Club organized

all right-days' course at Saint Eticnnc ('le Sainl
(;(>oirs with .J sailplanc:-;: .. ('.800" h\'o-:-;eatcr,
"Ca:-;tcl :UII," "Baby" <lIld .. Olympia." The
re!;ults of thi:-; course were: 111\ soaring hOllrs, :1
" Cs ", :3 distances, :J altitudes. .

:231'd and '24th ]tlly.-Two good altitude nays III

the Paris and Loire areas.
Andre Moreau, winched in a " Baby," climbs to

10,300 feet at Sau1l1ur.
At Tours, in an " Olympia," Gagnierc gains 9,65U

feet. On the 1:3th August he went to Bordeaux and
got his complete Golden" C."

At Etampes, Aupetit gained 12,000 feet III an
" Olympia."

At Chavenay, near Paris, 3 Gaston Caudron Club
members got their Golden" C" altitude. One of
them, Boisramee, gained 11,800 feet, but discovered
after the descent that his harograph had broken
down. He took off again and gained 10,800 feet,
his barograph working correctly this time.

'25111 July.-Eric Nessler breaks his own two-Seater
record in the " C.M. F." He soars 265 miles from
Beynes to Chantillec (Charente). On th.e same day,
Lambert breaks the ollt-and·r.eturn record by 205
mlles on the Chavenay-Le Mans.Cbavenay track,

4th A Hgust.-Edollard Durand, 17 years old,
breaks the regional duration record by 14 hours in a
" Castel 301." In two day:; this sailplane remained
airborne for '1.4 hours in a north wind against the
Mont Thou slopes, near Lyons. The previous r~giollal

records were as follows:

Pilot Plane Duration I Airfield Lift Launch
,

6 hrs. 40 millS.Miss de Montal · - " Baby" Cessieu Slope Winch
Guinet . . · , · . .. Baby" 6 hrs. 40 mins. Corbas Slope Winch
Mourier · . · . " C.31O" 6 hrs. 40 mins. Corbas Pure thennals Aero-tow
Brezun , . · . " 'vVeihe " 7 hrs. 16 mins. Corbas Thermals 'Winch
Borge . , · . , . " \'Veihe" 8 hrs. 7 min~. Corbas Thermals 'Winch
I3rezun · . · . " \,Ve,i[1e " 9 hrs. Corbas Thennals Aero·tow

The present 14 hours' record will be very difiicult
to break by using thennals! f should like to try it
at Cessieu using the south wind, where [ see tne
possibi1llty of soaring for several days.

271h August.-At Chavenay, in the special" Air
100," owned b.y the meteorological services, Lambert
makes a nice 16,200 feet gain.

GUY BORGE.

F.A.I.
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD AT CLEVELAND, OHIO, September 2-5, 1949

DELEGATES PRESENT:

Belgil~m, M. \~. Grandjean; France, R. Cartier;
Holland, P. F. Yperlaan; Switzerland, A. Gehriger:
Poland, Janusz Przymanowski; Canada, D. 1..
Buchanan ; U.S.A., E. J. Reeves; /J·ungm'.>"
{mre I<oos.
ALSO PRESEl'T Vv'ERE :

Poland, Humen Wlodzimiers: Canada, Gordon F.
Henderson, Barrie leftr)'; U.S.A., Ralph Barnahy,
Richard Comey, Paul Schweizer, Jerome Wolcott.
Marvill A. I<rieger, f.'loyd 1. Sweet, Wolfgang B.
Klemperer.

ELECTION 01' OFFICERS FOR THE NIEETlNG :

Clwirman, Mr. Gehriger; Secl'etaries, Mr. Cartier
and Capt. Barnaby.
THE FOLLOWING ARE EXCUSED:

F,·ance. M. Pierre Massenet; Great Hritai·,."
P. A. Wills: }v'orway, E. Sandberg.
iTEMS I A:>ID 4 OF ·IHE AGENDA:

Possible Remarks on Rules Governing Gliding
Records--Adjllstment of Those R,egulations to
those of the Revised Sportif Code-and Speed
Records on a Triangnlar Course-Measurement of
Distance.
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other Necessary Changes for the Code Sportlf
!l.:U.:

It was approved that it new p<ll'agraph, Class D,
be added to this section, following DOe. VSM/49Jl/
Item 2.8, which reads as follows: " It is not necessary
that the National Aero Clab be advised in advance
of a glider record attempt, but it is necessary that the
official observers and timers, as required, are present
and the other necessary arrangements for the attempt
must be accomplished.
4.3.1.

It is approved that the following words be added
to this paragraph; "In the case of speed Rights of
gliders, a jewel watch with a second hand may be
deemed to be sufficient."
4.3.2. :

It is approved that a new item be added as follows:
(c) Time Pieces for Glider Speed Flights
Jewel time pieces used for timing glider speed

flights must be checked against an aCCl-Irate tim.e
sourCe not more than three hours before the start,
or not more than three hours after the finish,"

9.4.4.B :
It was approved tllat the margin of error allowed

for the determination of the llpeecl be changed from
plus or minus 0.2 per cent to plus or minus·0.5 per cent.
9.4.4.D: .

It was approved that the following paragraph
be added: "The speed sllall be evaluated all the
effective distance 01 the triangle used." In explana
tioll, this rule is impera.tive because it is quite im
possible to establish a tFiangular speed COUl'se of
exactly 100 km., because prominent land marks
must be used.

SPEED FLIGHTS TO A FIXED GOAL:
It was approved to leave the speed flights to

fixed goals of over 100 km., 200 km., 300 km., 400 km.
and 500 km., as homologated performances, but not
change them to records.

It is necessary that these flights be done in a
straight line so that information may be gathered
on high speed flights under the most favourable
conditions.
9.:3.7 :

It is requested that the following question be
resolved: Can a multi-seater be flown single-place
and establish a single place record?
9.!5.l.D: .

It is requested that the technical sub-committee
of the Spm-ting Com.mittee investigating Item
CLASS D, "The preceding record must be beaten
with a marg'in of at least I) per cent." Vlith reference
to DOe. ASI/48/l1, Item 6.1 give a repOl·t on this
matter at an early date.

hEM 2 OF THE AGENDA:
COMBINATION OF RULES GOVERNING INTERNATIONAL
CO~IPEnTIO:-IS :

I t was approved that the Aero Club of Switzerland
transbte and distribute the article "Principles ot
Evalua.tion of Sail Plane Performances in Inter
national Soaring Contests," as a basi~ of discllsJ;ion
for the next meeting.

It was agl'eed in principle that the committee
should work towards standardized competition rules
for the Intemational Soaring Competitions.

. 244 (To be concluded next month)

it wa.s proposed by the U .S. Delegate tha.t the
powered glider ca.tegory of record be reinstated in
view of the renewed interest. It was then approved
that the Soaring Society of Ameri 'a would study the
matter and make recommendations for new rules
and submit them for consideration at the next
meeting. These proposals should be sent to the
Secretary-General, F.A.I., for distribution with a
copy to the Chairman of the Committee. The study
shou/cl consider having the only restriction being a
limitation of fuel to 5 litres, and .otherwise comply
with existing glider regulations.
4.2. L CLASS D :

It was approved that flying starts be permitted.
To accomplish this, 4.2.1. Class D, 1st paragraph,
be changed to read, "The moment of starting is
fixed at the moment of free flight, that is to say, the
moment of release from tow, or the flying start as
defined in 4.2.1. sub, a)." Above may be used.
9.3.8. CLASS D :

It was appmved that the words" At 1,500 metres
maximum above tl'le point where the glider leaves
the ground," be deleted from this section. This
proposal was originaBy approved at the F.A.I. Glider
Committee Meeting on July 27, 1948 (DOe. BSi\II/48/S
Hem 4), and inclusion of. this phrase in the present
draft of the Code Sporti:t: is in error and should be
deleted not only from this paragraph, but 5.4.1.6,
sl10uld also be deleted.
9.4.4.C :

It was approved, in accordance with the decision
of the meeting of the Sporting Committee of the
F.A.I., 1948, Doe. ASI(48/H Item 6.2, that a previous
speed record must be beaten by a margin of at least
2 km./hr.
9.4.4.D :

It was approved that the second paragraph be
changed to read: "At the finish the plane of sight
l11uSt be crossed within :300 meters in a horizontal
line from the starting point.

USE OF B,\ROGRAPHS IN TOWING AII\CRAFT :

It was approved by all delegates except France
that barographs need not be reqllired in towing
aircraft except for altitude reco-rel attempts. It \Va:
further approved that to establish the release altitude,
9.6.1.C, Class Dj have paragraphs a, band c deleted,
and in their place the following:

(a) Statement of the tow pilot, who shall he an
official hmer as to the release altitude.

(b) Statement of another ofli.cial timer (commissar)
that the maximum pel111issable release altitnde
was not exceeded.

(c) If in the opinion of the F.A.I. the altitude of
l-elease stated leaves dOllbt as to whether the
maximum permitted by the I per cent glide
ratio was exceeded, the burden of fmther
proof tha.t this altitude has not been exceeded
is upon the record applicant.

It was fmther approved that 9.6.2.E.d) have the
following words deleted: "and of the towing
aircraft j,,; in 9.6.3 E.d) should read: "Indication
of the altitude of the point of release and the landing
point." Parenthetical remarks deleted.
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VATEGORY II-MULTI-SEATERS
Interllational

(Best of National Records)
1. Distance

U.S.S.R. 1. Kartochev, pilot, O. Savtzov, passenger,
in "Stakhanovetz," from Moscow (lsmailovo), to
Ouchnia, 17th July, 1938. 358.1 miles (619.748 km.).
2. Gain of Height

France. Guy Rousse!et and Leon Faivre, in
" Kranich," at St. Auban on Durance, 21st September,
1948. 22,244 ft. (6,780 m.),
3. Absolute Altitude

No record hemologated at date.

18th AUGUST, 1949
2. Gain of HM"glzt

P. A. Wills, C.B.E., in " 'Weihe," at Long Mynd
(Shropshire), on 23rd June, 1946. 15,247 ft. (4647 m.).
a. A bsolute Altitude

P. A. Wills, C.B.E. 16,668 ft. (5,080.41 m.).
4. Goal Flight

Flight Lieutenant R. c.' Forbes, in "Weihe,"
from Fassburg (Gennany) to Eutzweiler Airfield
(Cologne, Germany), in company with Flying Officer
J. F. P. ArchboId, in another" Weihe:' on the 19th
May, 1948. 192.634 miles (310 km.).
5. Out-and-Return

C. ]. Wingfteld, in "EoN Olympia," Sheppard
Field, Texas, to Quanalt, Texas, and return, 16th
July, 1947. 147.2 miles (236.9 km.).
B. Speed over a Triangular Course of 100 km.

P. A. Wills, C.B.E., in " Gull IV," from Muottas
Muragl to Weissftuhj<xh to Piz Curver to Muottas
Muragl, Switzerland, 22nd July, 1948. 2 hours
6 minutes 48 seconds. 29.21 m.p.h. (47 km./h.l.
7. Duratt·on

Sub.-Lieut. A. N. Young, ill " Falcon H," at Long
Mynd (Shropshire), on 18th August, 1938. 15 hours
47 minutes.
8. Women's Records

No \Vomen's British National Glider records
homologated at date.

B.G.A. U.K. Local
(NIay be set up by pilots of any nationality for

flights commencing in U.K.)
1. Distance

As National.
2. Gain of Height

As National
3. Absolute Al#tude

No record homologated at date.
4. Goal Fliglzt

D. H. G. Ince, in " Olympia," from Long Mynd
to Yarmouth on the 9th August, 1949. 192.88. miles
(310.4l km.).
5. Out-and-Return

C. J. Wingfield, in" EoN Olympia," from Redhill
Aerodrome (Surrey) to Welford (Berks.), and return,
on 6th May, 1948. 114 miles (183.407 km.).
6. Speed over a Triangular Course of 100 km.

No record homologated at date.
7. Duration

L. Marmol, in " Zlin 24 Kraj,anek, at Dunstable
(Bedfordshire), on 12/13tll April, 1949. 33 hours
5 minutes.

GLI 01NG RECORDS TO
CATEGORY I-SINGLE SEATERS

International
(Best of National Records)

British National
(May be set up by British Pilots in any part of the

world)
1. Distance

P. A. Wills, C.B.E., in "Weihe,." Hatfield Aero
drome, Herts, to Gerrans, Cornwall, on 1st May,
1949. 232.6 miles (374.4 km.). •

Women's Single-Seater Records
1. Distance

U.S.S.R. Miss O. Klepikova, in " Red Front 7,"
from Moscow to Otradnois, 6th July, 1939. 465.5
miles (749.203 km.).
2. Gain of Height

France. Mrs. J. Mathe, in" Meise," at St. Auban,
4th June, 1948. 22,080 n. (6,730 m.).
3. Absolute Altitude

No record homologated at date.
4. Goal Flight

U.S.S.R. E. Prokhorova, in "Red Front 7,"
Toula·Oboiane, 19th June, 1940. 213.5 miles
(343.818 km.).
5. Out·and·Return

France. Miss M. Choisnet, in "vVeihe," from
Baynes.Thiverval to Etampes, 25th July, 1946.
66.1 miles (106.430 km.).
6. Speed over a Triangular Course of 100 km.

No record homologated at date.
7. Duration

France. Miss Marcelle Choisnet, in "Air.100,"
at Romanin les Alpilles, 17th-19th November, 1948.
35 hours 3 minutes.

1. Dist(tnce
D.S.S.R. Miss o. ]{lepikova in " Red Front 7,"

Moscow to Oh-adnois (Stalingrad), 6th July, 1939.
749.203 km. (465.5 miles.)
2. Gain of Height

Sweden. Lt. Per Axel Perss.on in " "Veihe," at
Orebro, 12th July, 1947. 26,411 ft. (8.,050 m.).
3. Absolute Altitude

U.S.A. John Robinson in "Zanonia," between
Bishop and Muroc A.F.B., California, 1st January,
1949. 33,500 ft. (10,2mB m.).
4. Goal Flight

U.S.S.R. P. Savtzov, in "Red Front 7," from
1!oula to Mikhailovka, 31st July, 1939. 374.3 miles
(602.358 km.).
5. Ou.t-and·Return

U.S.A. Paul B. MacCready, JIlT., in " Screamin
\Veiner," from "Vichita Fans to Anson, Texas, and
return, 16th July, 1947. 229.2 miles (368.8 km.).
6. Speed over (I. triangular course of 100 km.

Switzerland. Siegbert ~Ial1rer, in " Moswey HI"
from Muottas Muragl to "Veissftuhjoeh to P,iz Curver
to Muottas Mmagl, 22nd July, 1948. 43.25 m.p.h.
(69.6 km./h.).
7. Duration

France. Guy Marchand, in "Nord 2000," at
Romanin les Alpilles, March 16th·18th, 1949.
40 hours 51 minutes.
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A. Bodecker and K. H. Zander, in
Rossiten, 9th-11th December, 1935.
minute~.

4. Goal Flight
U.S.S.R. I. Kartachev and V. Petrotchenkova,

in " Stakhanovetz," Toula to Kharkov, 19th June,
1940. 307.6 miles (495.020 km.).
5. Oul-and-Return

U.S.S.R. f. Kartachev and V. Petrotchenkova, in
"Stakhanovetz," Toula to Ouklovo to' Toula, 12th
june, 1940. 258.5 miles (416.070 km.).
6. Speed over a Triangular Course of 100 km.

No record homologated at date.
7. Durahol1

Germany.
" Kranich,"
50 hours 26

WOMEN'S MULTI-SEATER RECORDS
International

(Best of National Records)
1. Distanoe

U.S.S.R. Miss O. Klepikova andV. Bordina, in
" Stakhanovetz," from Toula to Konotop, 19th June,
1940. 275.5 miles (443.714 lun.).
2. Gain of Height

France. Mrs. Mathe and' Mrs. Gaudry, in
"Kranich," at St. Auban, 21st January, 194~.

9,459 ft. (2,883 m.).
:~. A bsolute Altitude

No record homologated at date.
4. Goal Flight

U.S.S.R. L. Velikosseltzeva and N. Zavialova, in
" Stakhanovetz," from Toula to Pipetzk, :Hst July,
1939. 139 miles (223.633 km.).
5. Out-and-Retunt

No record homologated at date.
6. Speed over a Triangular Course of 100 km.

No record homologated at date.
7. Duration

France. S. Melk and Miss Therese Buquet, in.'
" Castel 242," Black Mountain, March 25th, 194t .
16 hours :3 minutes.

British National
(May be set up by British pilots in any part of the

world)
I. Distance

F 10 K. L. Hirst and AIC K. Simpson, in" Kranich,"
frorn Gutersloh Airfield to 1 mile East of Fuhlsbuttef
Airport, Hamburg, Germany, on 28th May, 1949.
138.9 miles (223.55 km.).
2. Gain of Height

J. A. Grantham and B. E. Bell, in " I{ranich,"
from Cambridge Airport, on 24th July, 1949.
10,080 ft.
3. Absolute Altitude

No British Record homologated at date.
4. Goal Flight

Cdr. C. Nicholson and Lt.-Cdr. (E) G. P. Blake,
O.B.E., R.N., in" Kranich 11," from YeoviI (Somer
set) to Bramcote (WarwickShire), on 17th June, l{J47.
118.2 miles (190.2 km.)
5. Out-and· Return

J. W. S. Pringle, M.B.E., and J. Grantham, in
" Kranich," from Cambridge Airport to Dunsfable
and return, 12th August, 1949. 77.2 miles {124.26 km.}
6. Speed over a Triangtllar Course of 100 km.

No British Record homologated at date.

i. Dura#on
FILt. 'v\'. B. Murray and Lt.ICdr. {A) J. S. Sproule.

R.N., in " Falcon HI " at Dunstable (Bedfordshire),
on llthllOth July, 1938. 22 hours 14 minutes.
S. Women's Records

No 'v\'on'len's British National Glider Records
. homologated at date.

B.G.A. U.K. Local
(May be set up by pilots of any nationality for

flights com1nencing in c.K.)
I, Dt'stance

K Haberstitch and K. Fahrlander, in .. Spahlillger
5.2.5," from Bramcote (\!\'arwickshire to Hampstead
(Nodolk), on 25th June, 1947. 126 miles (20:3 km,).
Swiss.
2. Gain of Height

As N"tional
:3. Absolute Altitude

No record homologated at date.
4. Goal Fh'ght

As National.
5. Out·and- Retu1'N

As National.
6. Speed ove'j' a Triangular Course of 100 km.

No record homologated at date.
7. Dl-wation

As National

DON'T KNOW HIS NAME
-but he had a competitors' badge like the big fellows.
(His na"li is Michael Armstrong.) Pno-ro: F. SLINGSIlY
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The Second Attempt
Narromine. to Gulargambone: January 5th, 1949.

61 miles in I hour 40 nUnutes.
The Gull was towed off in a perfectly clear sky,

about 11 a.lll.. on January 5th.
Strong lift was found at onee, but alas, the vari(j)

meter didn't work, so I headed bac-k .to land at once
and fix it. During the approach I found that the
spoilers had gone u/s also.

These little things were adjusted and the second
tow-off commenced at noon. Releasing at 600 feet
ill a violent thermal I climbed at 10 to 15 feet per
second. The thermal was very narrow and to get
the best lift I had to do very steep turns. about 71)
degrees bank, at fairly high speed, 55 to 60. Later
I tested the" Gull" (another day) and found that
it lost 1,000 feet in 90 seconds at 60 m.p.h. at 75
degrees bank, giving a sink of 11 f.p.s. in still air.
so that thermal must have been doing around
25 f.p.s. However, it was so narrow that it was !lot
possible to stay in it with less bank. The" Gun"
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\OVith vast relief and a somewhat changed view
point, I levelled off at 4,000 feet and edged to the
east. I still had only a vague idea of where I was,
and decided now that the best thing to do was not
to bother about it any more, but just get to hell
out of it and not waste any more time. I had wasted
a lot of time just trying to pick up a landmark. Now
I slipped gaily from cloud to cloud, gradually gaining
height to 5,000 feet as the cloud base rose highel'.
Suddenly the Mun-umbidgee came in sight, then
with a swift glance 'Vestwards I spotted Hay many
miles away, and to the east, soon Griffith showed
up about 12 miles distant.

I gained height steadily, and used a couple of short
cloud streets.

Carolling gaily and full of joy, I sailed smoothly
past Griffith. So far the b'ip was due North, now at
6 p.m. I saw that the only clouds remaining in the
sky were stretched out in single file N.N.v". from
Griffith, for many miles, so I plunged in and travelled
the street to the last fading cloud, which I reached
at 6.50 p.m., about 12 miles west of Hillston, at
5.500 feet.

Then came a decision that I regretted later. I
could either glide north aud land in a field far fwm
a town, or east and land in the town of HiUston. ]
was already abreast with Hillston, so I was choosing
between a 150-mile flight and maybe sleep in a
paddock, or 128 miles and have a nice comfortable
hotel bed. There was obviollsly no more lift to be
found, and I could not reach Gold " C" distance
(187 miles) anyway, so I chose convenience for
myself, and the club, and turned east.

I arrived over HiIlston with 3,OO() feet to spare,
so practised a few loops and stall turns, picked out a

. nice huge central paddock, and did a little sight
seeing, then slipped In over the fence and landed. I
wondered how it was that haH the town knew which
field I would choose and were there to meet me, but
it was no mystery at all. I had unwittingly landed
on HiIlston aerodrome!

The time was then 7.02 p.m.

AUSTRALlA:N DISTANCE RECORD, 221 MILES
It is not widely known, we believe, that the flight

by Fred Hoinville (of the Sydney Soaring Club, the
XS.W.G.A., and now of the G.F. of A. also) in
January this year, which put up a new, Australian
Distance record, was preceded by two determined
but unsuccessful efforts: Vve have been sitting on
Fred's own accounts of these two flights for some
months; now at last we have the chance to circulate
to some extent the story of how' Fred, never having
flown cross-country before, managed to set a new
record on his third attempt.

" AN INNOCENT A·LOFT "
(First sufferings of a cross.country novice)

December 30th, 1948: Jerildede to Hillston
128 miles-in 5i hours.

First take-off at 10.30. Felt terrific lift at 1,000
feet, released, but it was only turbulence. Landed
in 6 minutes.

Sky fully overcast, beginning to break ill South,
wind 10· 15 from south-east.

Second take-off at 1l.25. Air very calm so went
to 4,000 feet. Released in calm air and glided right
back without finding any lift.

Decided to have lunch, then third tow-off at 1.05.
Ctouds now well separated and looked promising.
Lift felt good, released at 2,000 at 1.15. I had no
difficulty climbing to near cloud base at 3,500 but
couldn't get in, and stooged around for half an hour,
wondering if it was safe to push off.

I had never before flown cwss country in a sail
plane, and found myself faced with many problems
quite new to me. And what a place to start! I had
to go north; and north, for 70 miles, was just a
vacant block on the map. I edged away from Jeril
derie and believe me, I've never seen sl!lch featureless
country. After an hour I was still only ten miles
away, precariously holding from 2,000 to 4,000 feet,
and the only landmark in the whole wide wodd
was the town I left behind me. At 20·minlo1te intervals
a very correct radio voice in my ears would say,
.. Gull from car, what is your position, over." I
would reply, .. Durmo, but I think about 20 miles,
somewhere about north of Jerilderie, I hope."

Then in the middle of that nothingness. I dived
under a lonely cloud, and discovered why it was
lonely. Its best friends wouldn't tell it, but I did.
It had no lift, and I decided no personality. I left
the damn' thing and slid unhappily down to 1,500
feet, wondering if I could ceach the Dext cloud.

Landing was nQ problem. The country was one
vast aerodrome, but oh !~so lonely! It was cross
wind with myriads of little tracks' which were not
on the map but which effectively masked the few
roads that were. They all looked alike, and they all
went the wrong way. There Were many dry lakes,
also not on the map, and every ten miles or so. a
homestead.

I picked out a prosperous-looking house and
circled round it at 1,500 feet, when suddenly the
{lOrt wing kicked up. I just as promptly kicked it
dlilwn again, only further, and swung viQlently left,
and sure enough, the green ball came coyly forth
and said hullo.
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went straight to 5,000 feet, and remembering the scalds, and far too many stunted trees. To the east
lessons of my first cross-country trip, I determined stretched tile uninhabited Pilliga scrub, definitely
to make this a fast one, so set off at ()nce, no11:h again. hostile, offering no visible landing fields. North·
Wind was again from S.E. about 10--15, and as I wards, keeping east of the Castlereagh river, occa
sailed happily northward, I allowed a lot of drift. sional fields and homesteads suggested safety and

No thermals !-The smil'e faded, to be replaced by hospitality every )0 miles or so, so the pilot resolved
a very worried frown as the altimeter monotonously to make /i),000 feet the minimum cruising altitude
unwound itself, until, ten miles north at ),500 feet, and to stay riglJt over any selected landing ground
I made a last.hope dive at a junction of three ploughed and regain altitude bef()re g()ing ()n. The fourth
paddocks, and pulled the rabbit ·out of the hat, in hOllr ended 20 miles no11:h of Coonamble, having
the shape of another fast narrow thermal just like added 32 miles. Lift remained good, and the Gull
the first. was at 7,300 feet.

Very quickly reaching 5,000 again, and ceiling, I Ten miles further, near the town called Come·b\'·
set off for Gilgandra, about 45 miles North of Narro- Chance, a cloud street canied the" Gull" rapidiy
mine, finding sufficient thermals, and not worrying N.v". to the Namoi River, at 6,500 feet altitude.
unduly because many ofthem faded as lowas 3,500feet. In ten miles of straight and undulating flight, onl~-

Gilgandra was passed in one nour, and everything 100 feet was lost. The Gull was slowed to near
was just lovely. Then I decided to try the dry bed stalling speed while passing through the best lift
of the Castlereagh River fo,r thermals, on the under the upwind (trailing) edge of each cloud, and
assumption that water in the sandy bed would cruised at 50 between lift areas in the street. .\t
probabty give good lift. The theory seemed to work 4.30 the fifth hour gave 30 rni~es.

very well, and I raced past Gulargambone, spurning At 4.40 p.m. this cloud street had to be abandoned
weak thermals in my desire for speed. I left one at because it continued northwest into unsafe counh·y.
a point about a mile past the town, witho.ut bothering The" Gull" turned east and crossed a four· mile
to use it right to the top, and set out again from gap to an adjoining street, coming in under the be~t

3,500, which taught me another lesson, 3,500 feet cIGud yet encountered. This cloud billowed up in
is not high enough for safe cross-country travel. true cumulus fashion, considerably higher at the
From that point I glided smoothly down, until at top than the rest, and it whisked the" Gull" rapidly
1,500 I became really alarmed, and turned away to 8,000 feet, and for the first time cloud base was
towards a large scald-or bare patch of red soil- reached, but only just.
where there just couldn't help being thermals. I Tllis second street carried its silent traveller :26
was probably dead right, but unfortunately I arrived miles non-stop from the Namoi River, O\ler the
Over the patch at 500 feet, between tl1ermals, and vValgott railway, across the Barwclll River and up
sank gracefully to rest in a dead calm, broken only the main wad to. within sight of Collarenebri, still
by my astonished and incensed remarks. 25 miles away. 45 miles in the sixth hour and
And then-Success I-The Third Attempt still 7,000 feet up. The radio had functioned well

up to 8,0 miles, then static became so strong that
yields a New Australian Record. ' . the pilot could hear voices but not words. At 120

The story of the recOJd.breaking flight is better miles the pilot heard static but no voices. However,
known, but t@complete the story the following gives a the radio car was still receiving, and the pilot, ex·
condensed version of the official account of this flight. pecting this, continued to give his position and

On Hth Jan., 1949, Dr. G. A. M. Heydon towed height, repeated over and over, every 20 minute;;.
the" Gull" (S.S.C.) from Narromine to Peak Hill, At 5.40 p.m. the last message to get through was
30 miles to the South. After a bumpy flight Peak received at Narl'Omine, about 170 miles away.
Hill was reached, and Fred Hoinville in the" Gull" "Position 30 miles N.E. of Walgott, height 2,200
cast oft. at 6,300 feet, time 11.30 a.m. During the feet, struggling for height." The" Gull" was now
first hour, 36 miles were covered to reach a point within 5 miles of the Australian distance record,
not far from Narromine. and on~y 2,200 feet up over a solitary cleared paddock

It then became necessary to move further east to in heavily-timbered country.. The listeners then
reach better cloud formations, and, crossing a remained in suspense until breakfast next morning.
considerable stretch of blue sky, height was lost to \iVith 2.5 miles, crosswind, to reach Gollarenebri
3,000 feet at 1.20 p.m. about 18 miles N.E. of and a new record, the cloud street had to be left
Narwmine. for safety. Down to a few hundred feet over the

Here a strong thermal was found, and the" Gull" only paddock in otherwise heavily-timbered country,
gained 10 feet per second with about 60 degrees an eagle kindly saved the day by indicating a small
bank, to 6,700 feet, at 1.40 p.m. For the next four thermal, which took the" Gull .. to 7,000 feet after
hours height was never below 5,200 feet. Position a hard climb lasting 30 minutes.
was now 12 miles west of Gilgandra, and the second Other clearings could be seen north-eastwal'd
hour had .given onLy 22 miles. towards Collarenebri, and they formed stepping.

The third hour added 38 miles, Coonamble had stones of safety as the Gull set out on the long ·gentle
been passed, the pilot had lunched on sandwiches 37·minute descent that finished at 6.45 p.m. on a
and water, and by circling tightly had reached 60(}·yard natural a.erodrome right alongside a main
7.400 feet. road, at the 4·mile peg north of Collarenebri.

N()w the broad wheatlands gave way to grazing The flight had lasted 7 hours 15 minutes, and
country, sparsely settled with few roads, home- raised the record from Martin Warner's 2e9 miles
steads 10 miles apart, ()ccasional claypans and to 221, at an average groundspeed of 30 m.p.h.
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NEW
"THE LOUDON "

"1q. 1

A SOU~D gliding movement in allY country needs
a faIrly complete set of several ghder types,

sen'ing diJferent purposes. In a country like Canada
""helie the gliding movement is still struggling for
its due right and position as a widely spread national
sport, th<:; problem of possessing the proper number
of glider types is of extreme importance.

Thanks to Professor T. R. Loudon, Head of Civil
and Aeronautical Engineering at Toronto University,
and Yh, B. S. Shenstone, past president of S.A.C.,
a scheme was worked out and adopted by Toronto
llniversity to design and build a glider by the F0urth
Year studcnts of aeronautical engineering under
the supervision of responsible aircraft designers.

Thus, the University of Toronto is offering to its
students an excellent training in practical aircraft
de;;ign, giving simultaneously to the Canadian gliding
movement, a new type of glider.

It was decided to embark, for the first project, on
the design of an advanced trai.ner, a type badly
needed in Canadian gliding.

As an acknowledgment of Professor Loudon's
orgauization of this venture at the University, the
students have named the prototype" Loudon."

As an advanced trainer, the glider possesses seveml
new features worthwhile mentioning. The sinking
speed of 2.5 fps is rather low for this type of glider.
The best gliding ratio of 23.1 indicates a rather clean
design carefully studied from the aerodynamic
standpoint. The span of 45 feet assures easy handling
on the ground and hangaring. The special fuselage-

Advanced Training Glider Produced by the University or Toronto

By \V. CZERWINSKI

(Soaring Association of Canada,)

wing fitting arrangement (Fig. 1) permits the assembly'
of the glider by a crew of three. Because the lower
main spare bolt {a) and rear attachment bolt (b)
are arranged in one line, it is possible to pu~ the
wing tips on the ground after these bolts are fitted
in. This arrangement is a very useful featLlI'e In both
assem.bly and dismantling for transport or storage.

As is seen in Fig. 1, the fittings joining the fuselage
\....ith the wings are easily accessible from the top,
and are simply attached to th.e two fuselage mam
frames by means of a few bolts.

Special attention was paid to the design of the
aileron control system. It is alTanged ,,?n t~e fn~nt
face of the main wing spar, thus maklTlg It easJly
accessible during assembly. The ailerons have a
differential control of 2.1 differentiality which
together with a washout of 4 deg. will assure good
flying properties in tums and small lateral contwl
stick forces.

The primary wing structure consists of a cantil~ver

I-beam spar and torsionally stiff" D" nose c~vered
with diagonally laid birch ply-wood. The torSIOn of
the wing is taken out at the fuselage by a steel-tube
bipod stmcture bolted to the spar at the root fittlllgS
q.lld at the station 45 inches from the root.

The fuselage is of a birch plywood stressed sl~en
design, having an oval shape in the front portIOn
and an angular edge along the whole bottom as well
as along the tOI) rear of the f lselage between the
wing and fin. The pilot seat permits flying with a
seat or back parachute and can be adjusted forward
and aft On the ground. The canopy top consists of
two portions; a fixed front one and a removable
rear one. In the case of less advanced trainees, the
glider can be flown with the front p?rtion only which
serves in that case as a regurar wmd screen.

The stabilizer is fitted into the fuselage in a manner
shown clearly in Fig. 2. The arrangement of the tin
being placed a little forward with respect to the
stabilizer, has a great advantage in a spin, as the
fin will never be shadowed by the wake of the lattel'.
Also the sharpened upper edge of the fuselage between
the wing and fin permits prediction of an eas~' recovery
from a controlled or non-voluntary spin.

At the present time a complete type-record. is
being prepared for the use of Civil Aircraft Author~tles,
as well as a complete set of production draWings,
which were a.lready vcrified by the shop, dunng
construction of the first pmtotype. These drawin~s
will be extrenitely valuable material for all who w1l1
in the future build more gliders of this type. .

The prototype will be flown in the early sP:ll1g
of 1949 and will be subjected to a very complete flIght
test programm.e which is now in preparation. The
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l-3th August, 1949
5 hours 20 minutes
Carp, Onto
Coteau Landing, Que.
88 miles
" G.B.H," Gatineau Gliding (!t:il.
CF-ZBH
6,950 feet (altimeter)
C. B. ]effery

(From the Yearbook of the S.A.C).

Date of Flight:
Duration:
Take-off :
Landing Place:
Distance:
Aircraft :

could go places in a sailplane, but the headwind
and the fact that 1 had dropped to 2,500 feet three
or four miles west of Carp were discouraging, and
when 1 was on top of the next thermal 1 cut east.

Carp receded; I skirted Uplands Airport; Ottawa
receded. CarIsbad Springs, a marshy area marked
" Danger" on the airmap, receded and with it my
last landmark for some time.

The trip was punctuated by two drops to about
2,000 feet, at Embrun and Apple Hill, I think. It
was on these occasions that I realized how slow
·mental pro<;esses had become. It took effort even to
hope for another therrnal and to swing into it when
it was contacted. It took appreciable mental effort
even to hope for another thermal and to swing into
it when it was contacted. It took appreciable mental
effort and concentration to count as high as three,
as 1 did once!)r twice on entering a thermal.

Botn the little towns gave boisterous and en·
couraging thermals, though, good for 6,000 or 7,1)00
feet. I did not, as one Ottawa paper put it, ..... ,iust
pull back on the stick and pray for a cross-wind "
My mental processes had not deteriorated that far.

At half-time I sang when 1 saw the St. Lawrence,
and after five hours I sang again-Mount Royal
was showing dimly through the haze of the big city.

At 6 p.m. I was sitting on top of a thermal at
5,000 feet, considering Lake St. Francis and, as I
thought, the U.S. on the other. side. I had five
hours, though I had come more than 100 miles and
ambition was all gone. Thns, in a half-hearted
attempt to reach a cloud 10 or 15 miles away. I
cruised peacefully along the shore of the lake. .\.
lake freighter, a light plane and a few skiffs were
floating all'mg below nw, also enjoying, it seemed,

. the colours and warmth of the late afternoon.
The comfort of the lower levels was reviving, but

the thermals were dying and the gentle breaths from
the lakeshore only slowed the descent through the
last few hundred feet.

The field 1 touched down in was one of se\'eraJ
long, smooth ones 'near the highway and was soon
filled with strange but friendly people all talking
excitedly in a strange tongue.

"Pas propelleur! Pas Moteur! Pas roue I" I
caught. They helped dismantle the glider.

At 1.:30 a.m. Sunday, ]ohnnie Dure and Hank
]anzen anived, brimming with congratulations and
curses. (1 had broken a record and the Buick had
been a bitch.) 1 am very grateful to them for the
night of steep and the untold effQrt they gave in
retrieving.

\-Ve arrived home a little late fol' work, lvIonday
morning.

JACKPOT FLIGHT
By Barrle Jeffery

aim of this testing will be to check the flight as well
as the utilization properties of the glider with respect
to general efficiency, safety and perfonnance.

It is to be llOped that further" Loudons " will be
built and flown and that the University of Toronto
will receive the commendation that is its due for
pioneering in practical design training for its student
aeronautical engineers.

The staff of the University who are associated
with this project are already formulating plans for
a new development as SOOn as the present (UTG.I)
is completed. They are convinced that a programme
of this type is of great value t@ the gliding and
soaring movement in Canada.

ON AlIgust l:3th, 1949" the "Olympia" was
reaching for cumulus which covered one-third

of the sky over Carp. I had come second in the
draw for the" G.B." and at 12.48 hastily borrowed
a shirt and a watch and set off without' a sweater,
food, drink or maps, to try for the best the day had
to offer.

]ohnnie Dure manned the" Moth" and took me
to a good thermal in a clear patch at 1,700 feet. A
few minutes later, as I reached 5,000 feet a small
cumulus blossomed above me. \Vith the lift falling
to zero I headed west to a likely-looking cumulus
nearby. I turned tail as soon as [ was under it-it
was puffing downwards. \>Vhen 1 looked back a few
moments later it had almost completely dissolved.

At 5,900 feet, a mile or so west of Carp, I made
my only contact with cloud during the flight. I
trust the " G.B." as 1 trust a cat, however, and
left the cloud in something of a panic.

At this point I was considering a cross-country Max. Height:
to' Arnprior, just to prove to the boys there that one Pilot:
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A WARNING

1· ~HE other day I visited myoId gliding club. and the end came only when the daylight was
. Fifteen years ago it was that I joined it. I was insufficient for a safe landing, thefe would be some

a power pilot of some seventy hours' experience, and flying in the log-book, some cash in the kitty, and a
as such I was rightly regarded with a certain amount hearty appetite to satisfy with a meal in the club
of suspicion, for it was well known that power pilots house, and plenty to talk about in the bar.
were very apt to stall immediately after take-off. I remembered my first deliberately caught thermal
Well-l didn't, because I had been reading and off the winch. A launch to 300 feet, a har4 struggle,
thinking gliding for some years already, and even rewarded by a fifteen-minute flight in no wind. My
occasionally doing it. I was given a few check slides, next flight was 2 hours 15 mimltes in thermals with
hops and circuits, and then I went for my first real maximum height 1,400 feet, wind conditions slightly
soaring flight, in a two-seater, my instructor showing less favourable than to-day, and with 110 variometer,
me how to I{:eep in the best lift. After that, and for only the experts 1u\d them in those days, and we
IUllch, I was despatched in a" Hols-der-TeufeI "over were just a happy bunch of amateurs. But now the
the edge to get my" A," a memorable flight of forty verdict is that it is too much like hard work catching
minutes with a landing back on top. There followed thermals off a winch launch; we only fly when it's too
in due course some circuits and my "B." The easy to miss.
.• C" was also a flight I shaH never forget, fOf it The next day, Sunday, the wind \Vas south-easterly,
was done in thermal lift off the slope, with the a very bad directicm, but the day was warm and
windsock blowing down the hill! sunny. If X " and" Y" were the only flying members

When I was there again the other day, it was a present, but a group from another club was th.ere
beautiful day with a light southerly wind, the .ky with a" Petrel," and wanting to fly. The winch was
blile but patterned with fair weather cumulus, and got out, and flying started at about 2.45 'by this
obviously full of thermals. As it was Saturday I group of enthusiasts. They were only able to stay
was not surprised to find nobody had yet turned up. up from three to six minutes, but during that time
I peered into the locked hangar, packed with gliders. they did a few beats over the south slope. The best
Then I peeped through the wil).dows of the newly- flight was ten minutes, with climb to six hundred
erected clubhouse, built around the brick fireplace feet over flat moorland. I joined in with a borrowed
which. was the sole remnant of the pre-war clubhOUse. machine but could only manage two flights of abcmt
I noted that the decoration of the bar was almost two minutes each. But all who flew got some fun
complete. At 2 o'clock there was stil'l nobody but out of trying to beat very difficult conditions, and
myself. I thought of the many ha.ppy Saturdays I even this small amount of aeronautical activity
had spent there in the old days. At 2.15" X " arrived ·attracted a dozen .or so spectators to the site.
(1)n a motor-bike, with his girl-friend on the pillion. Luckily, I do not believe there are mallY gliding
This was more like it. We opened the hangar doors clubs in Great Britain wh.ich have gone in for the
and fitted a newly-repaired wing to one of the policy of cuttillg out trainillg ab initios because of
machines. Then we went to the edge and admired the prangery and the modern eXpel"lSe thereof. The
the view. The wind was not in a very good dil-ection, only fQ0lproof way of abolishing the prang is to step
Or very strong, but I could remember having had fiying altogether, bllt there is an excellent way of
plenty of fun in similar conditions, scratching along cutting prangery to a manageable minimUln, and
the south slope, or flying d0wnwind to the northern that is by having a really good instructor. Th.ese, I
end of the bowl where the lift would be :better, or kllDW, are scarce, but they will never even develop
just catching thermals off winch launches. unless there is material for them to work on in the

" Come on, X, what about some t1ying) " shape of a continuous flow of new blood, full of the
" No, no good. The wind's too far south and too enthusiasm which is so necessa.ry to make a club

light." really live. New blood must also be allowed its say
"\iVell, what about catching thermalsoffthewinch?" in tne management of the clubs, for as we get older
" No, we don't think nnlch to that, too much like we tend to get rather too "security-minded." If

hard w0rk. \Ve only usually bother to come up here training methods of the pre-war era produced
if there's a spanking good west wind blowing slap crashery to an extent which" is now financially Ull

up the slope. If it's not a good day we prefer to do acceptable, the training methods must be changed"
something else, like fishing." and it i~ good to see that in genewl the clubs are very

I was vastly disappointed. In the old days we much alive to this problem and al"e tackling it in
would have been baining "nits" with winch- ways which vary according to tlleir means and the
launched circuits. Soaring pilots would have been· limitations of their site. In 1933 the Sailplane ran
at least trying the lift on the south slope and the a series of " Letters (1)£ a glider pilot to his son," in
north end of the bowl, or taking turns at trying one of which ] remember seeing the advice, " Fly
to catch thennals off the winch. The two-seater whenever you can, my son." 1 believe th.at to be very
would have been out, toe>, and earning money from sound advice still, and fai"lure to follow it can only
joyriding the general public who wOllld have been result in a loss of enthusiasm which cannot be spal-ed
there in sufficient numbers to be an elnbarrassment if a club is to continue in existence. Enthusiasm is
to pilots wishing to land. By the end of such a day, what makes gliding clubs so different from aeroplane
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CHANNEL
ULTRA

WAS FLOWN
LIGHT FIRST

BY AN

By Geof(,rey Dorman, A.R.Ae.S., Chairman of tile General Purposes Sub-Committee, U.L.A.A.

On July 25th, 1909, Louis Bleriot, a 37-year-old
Frenchman gained an UlJdying place in history by
flying ham France to England across the Strait of
Dover in a monoplane with an all-up weight of
7l.'> lb. Its top speed was about 45 m.p.h. and its
landing speed about 7 miles less. Its motor, rated
somewhat optimistically at 35 h.p. seldom developed
more than 25 h.p., sO it came well within the ultra
light category. Fortunately for 131eriot there was no
A.R.B.i'n those days so he required 110 Permit to
Fly, l1either did he need any of the other pl-esent-day
frustrations such as C. of A., Pilot's Licence, Custom's
Carnet, Health Certificate, nor even a Passport.
Those were the days!

All he needed was the pluck and determination to
overcome obstacles. He was a self.made man who
was keen to fly and needed money for building
experimental aeroplanes. But he was also a man of
ent,erprise. He lived his early manhood in the early
days of "horseless carriages." Those motor cars
were only a little less dicey and experimental than
were aeroplanes. Most drivers were content to drive
by day, so cars of that period were sold without
lamps or other accessories.

Young Bleriot designed, built and marketed the .
first motor-car lamp. The source of light was at first
oil, and later acetylene gas. Cars were multiplying
and there was a ready sale for his lamp from which he
made enough money to pay for Ius flying experiments.
He did not sit down and wait until somebody hke
Lord Kemsley provided him with the 11l0ney to
buy a kit of parts from which to assemble an aero
plane. Those were the days before too much
beaorocracy had stifled the spirit of enterprise-

the days when fingers were kept well and truly out.
I appreciate that you think you have more frustrating
difficulties than had the early pioneers, but have you
really? Difficulties are made to be overcome, and
the reason wby Bleriot is such a great name in
world lustory is that he had the determination to
overcome difficulties. Really practical flying was
not thought possible before he flew the Channel.
He proved that it was possible and showed the way.
Go and do thou likewise.

.Someone with 131eriot's character might show the
way to ultra light flying. If he can show the way
to overcoming the obstacles of the A.R.B., M.C.A.,
I.C.A.O" I.A.T.A. and Uncle Tom Cobley and all,
he will get as sure a place in aviation history as Bleriot
has.

Bleriot flew from Calais to Dover in 37 minutes on
Sunday morning, 25th July, 1909. He had a slight
following wind which gave him an average speed of
about 45 m.p.h. He reached the Kent coast at St.
Margaret's Bay, but had to turn west as the tops of
the Cliffs were higher than the ceiling of the mono
plane. When he reached Dover Castle he turned into
a gap in the cliffs and landed on. a rough down-slope
which caused rus frail castoring wheels to collapse,
which broke his propellm-. Half of that pwpellor
now hangs in the bar of the Royal Aero Club and is
possibly a source of strength to A.R.B. members who
drink there and who hope it will serve as an .. awful
warning" not to experiment.

Thereafter there was a big demand for Bleriot
monoplanes, and so enterprise brought its own
reward. Bleriot died iu 1935 at the age of 64. His
son is now Secretary General of the F.A.I.

(Continued from previous page)

clubs in general. Enthusiasm is a club's greatest the bottom of the hill, and no doubt he sometimes
asset, and is far more valuable than, for instance, a slides to the bottom like them, but other times he
magnHicent hill-soaring site. Enthusiasm is what has a terrific struggle, aud manages to sqneeze all the
urges men to overcome their difficulties. lift out of the weather and use it for his purposes. The

But enthusiasm is not engendered by only going man who willS is he who goes on when the others
to the club site when conditions are perfect for have given up hope and this is the spirit which my
soaring. Duff weather for soaring must always be old club seems to have mislaid during the war years
used whenever possible for training up the ab initios and never recovered.
so that when. at last some good weather does arrive, So come on, you fellows, keep out of that bar till
they are ready to make use of it and get their" C " fIying is over, and see to it that flying is not over till
certificates. Plllllip Wills does not consistently win either daylight has come to an end 01' cloud is right
all our ()ompetitions and put up our national j'ecords clowll on the deck. You have a soaring site which is
becallse h.e only flies when the weather is perfect, the envy of nine-tenths of the gliding clubs in the
he does all these things because he flies when others warld. The enthusiasm required to put you out in
think it is not good enough to do more thall slide to front of the rest is UP TO YOU.
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On the Sele~tion of Constr'6,ction
Materials

Contributed by A. R. W.eyl~Chalrman Research. Sub-Committee, V.L.t.A.
IVe publish this a"ticle as much for the salle of those who are consll'1lcti"g
their own gliders, as of those who .'!re bHilding their own powel' pla·lies-Eo.

The amateur builder of ultra light aeroplanes will
often find it 1'ather difficult to get hold of the small
quantities of material and ready-made parts he
requires, and he will be tempted to use materials of
doubtful qualities and condition. This would not
matter for non-vital parts (as, for instance, ash,tray
in the dash-board), but so far as vital members are
concerned, the amateur is under obligation to satisfy
himself and any inspector, that all material and
parts can be safely used for the purpose for which
tlQey are in tended. If he does not do so he may see
tlQe fruit of his labours being turned down either by
our own inspectiOJ~ people 01' by the A.R.B.

Unfortunately, however, it is not on]y the culprit
who suffers from his lack of care in the selection of
materials. The whole movement is also brought into
discredit at a period when it is trying hard to establish
ibelf. A bad reputation is acquirecl when such careless
habits are exposed. This is bound to express itself in
a tightening of the safety precautions to which our
movement is subject. Besides, inspectors, etc., get
d,btrustful and will most certainly make life harder
for amateur builders, in order fully to discharge their
res ponsibilities_

In ultra-light aircraft, there ,ue few parts which
cannot be considered vital. Thus it is far cheaper
and simplel' in the end to stick to material and parts
of strictly aeronautical quality. Where suell material
cannot be had, the V.L.A.A. will try its best to help;
there is a special organisation fOr this, and this
should be utilised more than it has been hitherto.
Advice can also be given in cases where substitute
material has to be introduced. Tubes, for instanee,
are very difficult to obtain in certain dimensions;
in some cases, it is q~lite admissable~with the
permission of the inspectors~toreplace T45 {weldable}
Steel Tubes by Tubular parts made up from S3
sheet (mild steel) longitudinally welded. This is far
safer than to use, say, a gas pipe and try to persuade
the A.RB. Inspector to accept that.

l:nder no circumstances should materials or ready
made parts be incorporated in any vital components
which. are of doubtful or non-aeronautical origin,
however" good" th.ey may appear from the outside
and however .. cheap" they may be.

\\'hen, for instance, ply\'/ood of .. commercial"
quality is closely inspected, the difference becomes
obvious in the quality or condition of the
core veneers, and/or in the gluing which keeps
the veneers together. Such ply will do for a fairing
or a servicing floorboard, but l1ever hlr a component
which carries appreciable stress whilst ill flight or
in other operating conditions.

On the othel' hand, it is quite admissible to use
aeronautical matel'ia'ls which have been taken from
other aircraft or aircraft components, provided that
(11' such second-hanel material is still in proper
cO:lclition, and (b) that it is fit to be used for the

purpose f01- which you intend it. It all depends. You
cannot, for instance, use the sheet of a sheet-met-al
fitting for a vital fitting when this means the re
bending of pre-formed bends (as along the bending
edges, the material is weakened); also, it is not
wise to utilise Simmonds stop-nuts again in parts
subject to vibrations (e.g. engine m.ountings), as the
fibre ring may have deteriorated

\Vhen using such second-hand materials, they
should, therefore, be selected with great discretion,
and when you are in the least doubt if ,it is wise to do
so in a specific case, try to ascertain the position.
Every inspector w.ill gladly oblige.

It will most certainly not do when during an
inspection some unexpected bolt holes are discovered
just along a bending edge. On such startling dis
coveries any decent il~,;pectorcannot but be suspicious
that similar incidental features might exist in other
vital components on strategic points where they
cannot be seen: it is ol1ly log,ical ,md, with regard
to our movement, to be appreciated if amateur
construction disclosing such lack of care is turned
down as un-airworthy.

Also, the indiscriminate use of well-nlade fit,tings
appropriated from other aeroplanes may be a
dangerous procedure. ""hen the original aeroplane
was bigger, heavier and faster, the fitting as used
in the ultra-light ail'craft for a similar purpose, may

.well be @f more than sufficient strellgth. This,
howevcl', must be ascertailQed and not merely guessed.
Moreover, vital fittings in aeroplanes are not im
mortal. They may have ::;ufferecl badly in the very
same crash which gave you the welcome opportunity
to cannibalize. Or, they may be at a place ill your
aircraft in which higher ::;tresses are to be taken up
than those to which they wOtlld have been normally
subjected. All this must be well taken into account.
It is not sufficient to argue that because this fitting
has done service 011 a Gipsy-engined Klemm, it wm
of course do on your 30 h.p. ultra-light single-seater;
neither the A.R.B. nor our Inspection nor our Design
team will take your fitting for granted (when it Is a
vital one).

Incidentally, in all dealings with the A.RB., ill
particular with A.RB. Inspectors, our Groups and
Member::; wdl do well to beal' in mind that they are
well disposed tGwards our movement. Usually,
they go to great lengths to see that your aircraft will
be permitted to fly. It is their primary obligation to
be inquisitive and to take nothing' for granted. They
have a re::;ponsible duty to discharge, and nothing
would facilitate their work more than to turn amateur
constnlctions down on the first indication that they
are not to the standard they are used to.

As yet we have not a single instance to record in
which the A.R.B. has not been most h.elpful to our
amateur constructors, and we hope, that with all
the co-operation you can give, this happy I-elation
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will persist. Hence, our urgent request: When in
doubt, go and consult your Inspector {or us) before
laking decisions in l'espect of mateYl:als and ready-made
materials Ihat YOtt intend using. It will be greatly
appreciated, and yOll will derive the greatest benefit
from it.

RESEARCH SUPPLEMENT
Contributed by A. R. Weyl, Chairman, Research
Sub-Committee
WOODEN AEROPLANE PARTS AND CLUING IN

DRY CLIMATES
A member living in Denver, Trallsvaal, South

Africa, Mr. Archibald C. T. Isaac, who is rather
interested in bnilding his own aeroplane (it will be
his seventh), has written to say "that he is rather
concemed about wooden aircraft parts and gluings
in respect of the very dry climate. Spruce is un
Obtainable, and he had not yet discovered any
substitute timbers which are practical for aircraft
components. Oregon pine, however, is available. He
further states that the dry climate is very rough on
ghled joints. Though gliding people seem to get away
with it, a heavier twin-engined aeroplane has come
to grief in the air, because of structural failure, though
the hangar floor had been kept flooded, in order to
retain moisture (the particular aircFaft had been
built in Britain and casein glue had been used).

We have advise Mr. Isaac to make enquiries of
the S.A. Authorities who might have information on
substitute timber and on the reliability of gluings for
ultra-light aeroplanes. Moreover, we have submitted
the enquiry to the Forest Products Research Labora
tory, at Princes Risborough, Bucks, the world
famous authority on all matters concenling wood and
gluings, with a request for expert advice. They have
very kindly responded to our request and have sent'

us the foliowing reply which will be of general interest
to all our Groups and individual Members (a copy of
this reply is being forwarded to· the Air Registration
Board with a request for additional guidance, and
should furthel- information on the matter be forth
coming, it will be Included in a subsequent issue of
ollr " Bulletin ") :-

FOREST PRODUCTS RESEARCH LABORATORY
Although during the war, and to some extent

since, we have been concerned in the testing of
timbers and glues for aeroplane work on behalf of
the Ministry of Aircraft Production, we have no
experience in the c1etai]s of aeroplane design and on
the application of the information given below we
feel that the Air Registration Board would be hest
to advise you, as that body should be in touch with
current practice.

On the question of substitute timber, the use of
Douglas fir (Oregon Pine) for spruce is covered by
Ministry of Aircraft Production specification D.T.D.
469.

On the quesition of gluing, our information is
that the deterioration of planes made in this country
and used in Africa has been due primarily to shrinkage
of the wood rather than to failure of the glue. "Yood
conditioned to the damper dimate of this count,ry
has lost moisture in the drier conditions of South
Africa and elsewhere and this has caused serious
shrinkage. If the wood is dried to a moisture content
appropriate to the local conditions we feel that no
difficulty will arise, and in a dry climate a' ca~ein
glue should be satisfactory, but resin glue gives all
extra margin in caSe of accidental wetting. Of the
resin glues the phenolics and resorcinol are the most
durable, but the urea resins also give a good per-

. formance and aI'': approved by the Air Ministry.

BOOK REVIEW
I Flew IIn'tlt the Birds, by Harald Penrose, Cauntry

Life, ISs.
" One calm alld lovely evening I had soared 2,000 ft.

above the Yorkshire Moors in my little sailplane.
'N'herever fancy beckoned I could float like thistle
down across the smoothly-rising air. P,-esentIy the
sky slowly crimsoned, and the sun sank in' a fiel-y
ball. The moors became misty purple in the even.ing
light, and then dim and brooding, waiting for the
stars.

" Reluctantly I prepared to glide down to where
the crew waited with the trailer-but, even as I
turned the sailplane a lone swdt swept across my
path. On still wings, stretched to crescent points, it
soared above the sarne great air bubble as my
luachine. For a few moments [ held parallel CO\ll'se
wi.th the bird, not fifty yards away. Southwards
and southwards it flew, rising slowly-a hundred
feet and yet another hundred, till tll it vallished above,
still leading southward in the gloaming..

" That night I Jay il my ten t, watching the stars
twinkle through the open flap. Where was the swift,
I wondered: was he still soaring southward and

onwards, screaming his wild sv£, svi through rl'le
moonlit space of night? "

The above is a typical excerpt from Harald Pell
rose's book, a lovely thing full of bird clues on therllla.\
hunting hidden among descriptions of aerial oTllithe
logical research. Did you know that a marked lap
wing had been found in U.S.A. a few months later?
Penrose is searching fOI- a clue to the mystery of
how small birds migrate so far across the sea a,HI
the above passage concerns such a speculation.
Lawrence ''''right recounts that one day in the
" Minimoa" he joined a g,TOUp of soaring' kestrels
and suddenly lost them. On descending he \\-as
infonned that they had tailed off in line astel'l1
behind him and remained in the same thermal.
The same thing seems to have occurred to the aubor
who related many instances of losing his birdh',
soaFing .companions.

This book will find ,its way into a.1l soaring Iibrul'es,
but it is a book worth possessing for its own sake
and not merely {or the thermal and bird lore w:th
which it is tilled.

V.B.
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ULTRA LIGHT A1IRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
It therefore came as a great shock that after many

weeks. of negotiation, and with Ministerial help at
very Illgh level, the answer was a firm uncompromising
{j No."

III face of this attitude, the Ministry of Civil
Aviation rose, once again, to the occasion and
provided accommodation for the Club at Alder
maston, from where they al-e now operating. Truly
the boot has been on the other foot in this instance
Ministerial enterprise, private red tape. The pioneers
of the new type ef Flying Club deserve better
treatment from a pioneer of yesterd!ay.

In the Dull's Eye, by Maurlce Imray
As one of the judges for the bombing competiti.on

at Skegness, I was installed on the airfield tender
one ef those powerful four-wheel drive ex-Army
trucks, aud sent out to circle the centre of the airfield
and await the descent of distemper-filled missiles
from the oompeting aircraft.

The first bombs were from NIr. Macdonald in
"Piper Cub" G·AKAA, bom1b-aimer, Mr. T. R.
Swift, and proved te be the nearest, falling right in
the path of the truck about 2 feet ahead of us.
Af~er this v~rtual hit, our driver evolved a technique
which conSisted of circling fast until the aircraft
started its bombing run. Then he would head directly
for the oncoming ,aircra.ft-quite shaking for the
Judges, who stood on the seats with their heads through
the sliding roof, hanging on like grim death, and
watching the truck and aircraft approaching each
other at a combined speed of possibly 120 m.p.h,
or more. As the aircraft pulled out and released his

. bombs, our driver took avoiding action by swerving
hard to port or starboard. Very nice for the spectators.
but a little TOugh on the judges. ~owever, we sur
vived the bumps of the airfield and the hazards of
avoiding action te record a five-yard miss uy G/Capt.
Mole in the " BoHair" and a seven- to ten-yard
miss by Cole in the" Camper Swift." This latte.
aircraft came in very fast in comparison with the
others and on one run, came in almost low enough
to make us duck, although a minimum height of
50 feet was stipulated. The Zaunkoenig last but not
least Seemed so high on 11is runs that we accused
the pilot of misreading his metric calibrated instru
ments and flying at 50 metres! (That was not so,
l was reading the oil pressure gauge, and flying at
20 kilograms pe 1- square centimetre! Chairman,
P.R. Sub-Committee.).

However, we retired unscathed from the battle
but ve!'y shaken, and firmly cOl1vinced that there i~
quite a lot more future in being a bomb-a,imer than a
target!

A Regrettable ResignatioD
\Ve very much regret to have to recorcl the resigna

tiOll of F/O 1. G. Imray, the former Chairman of the·
Operations Sub-Committee, who is leaving the
Executive Committee through pressm-e of work ancl
lack of co-operation from our members. He will,
however, carry on in an active fiying capacity with
the Expel-imental Group at Elstree. On behalf of
the Executive C01Ji1mittee and all U.L.A.A. members,
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O.. NE of the more noticeable features 'ill industry
of recent years is the facile ease with which

many big industrialists lay the blame for their
companies' frustratil'Jns, delays, disappointments and
last, but not least, financial losses, fairly and squarely
on the shoulders of the Government and the various
Ministries concerned. No doubt in .nany cases in
dustrialists do have a measure of justification f<u their
complaints, and blaming the Govemment was always
a. popular pastime whatever party happens to be in
power, In passing, we often wonder how many of
our weaker brethren see in official ineptitude a
heaven-sent excuse for their ewn lack of enterprise
and efficiency.

It is not, however, our purpose to expl()re tIle
rights and wrongs of such a pastime., but rather to
poi~t out that, in spite of what many people and some
sectIons of the press would have uS believe to the
contrary, the Government and its various Ministries
have by no means a monopoly in red tape and
frustration, and that autocracy can be every bit as
bad as unenlightened bureaucracy.

We refer in particular to the case of the Com
munity Flying Club, late of 'Voodley and flOW at
A1del'maston. Most people in the fl)ling world know
that the Community Flying Club is one of the pioneer
clubs of the communal type, in which every member
IS a part owner of the aircraft and does his or hel'
share of the running of the Club and the maintenance
of its aircraft on a purely voluntary basis, in order
to cut flying costs to a minimum. It is fair to say
that over a period of eighteen mouths to two years,
the Club has become faidy established, had acquired
a second aircraft, and was well on the way to proving
that, despite what our efders and betters have said
to the contrary, the communal type of club could be
made to work stlccessfully.

It was, therefore, a distinct shock to the Club to
be told that they would have to quit Woodley at a
hme when they were contemplating expansion.
Vanous reasons were given for this action by the
landlOrds, and the objections-some technical and
some trivial-were met, and, sometimes with the
aid of M.C.A. but mostly by their own spirit and
enterpnse, were overoome. (As a point of interest
one of the objectiONs was that it was undesirable for
a flying Club to operate from, the sanw airfield as a
Reserve Flying Seho€ll! No doubt this will cause
some quiet amusement among other Clubs and
Reserve Flying Schools similarly situated.)

As, ,in due course, all the obJections of the landlords
were satisfied, the Club were told that they would
be allowed to remain providing that they could obtain
sanction from the 11ead of the main organisation
established at Woodley. Now knowing the head of
this concern to be a famolls pioneer of the aircraft
Il1dustry whose ready and witty tongue had unleashed
many powerful broadsides 011 behalf of enterprise
against ministerial red tape and muddle, both the
Club and the Association had high hopes of such
sanction being given.
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Community Flying Club
As stated in our leader, ·the club is now established

at' Aldermaston. The good work of one department
of M.C.A. in establishing them there was almost
undone as we understand that the Ministrv assessors
originally fixed a rent of over £600 per ~nnllm for
hangarage of their two aircraft. However, the
Ministry once again helped the Club out, and the
rent has now been reduced to £70 per annum, for
sufficient cubic feet to house three small aircraft.
The Club would welcome applications from private
owners vho wish to house one or two aircraft in their
hangar, and thus reduce individual expeuse~.

On Sunday, September 18th, John Fricker, Public

the Bulletin would like to thank Mr. Imray for the
hard and capable work he has put into Ops. work
eluring the past few years. His Skegness Rally was a
triumphant ave, a/que vale.

\\'e would like volunteers from member;;, preferably
pilots, {or his successor, and names and qualifications
,,;hould be sent to the Act. Hon. Secretary as soon as
possible.

Committee Mem'ber Required
A deputy is required for the Chairman of the

Constmction Sub-Committee to advise intending
amateur constructors alld to keep in touch with the
various projects ill hand. \Ve need monthly reports
for the Bulletin giving information on new projects
and details of progress, the difficulties encountered
and the ways and mealls of overcoming them. VVe
want tl~e Butlel1n to become a central pool of infonna
tioH on this important aspect of our movement.
.-\pplicatlons should be sent to the Act. Hon. Secretary
as soon as possible.

was the Elstree "Auster," piloted by Miss JEan
Bird and bringing Mr. Annstrong and another
member of the Experimental Group, Mr. Ron (Ieal',
Test Pilot at Airspeed Ltd., who, during the morning
had been busily engaged in flying the" Ambassador"
airliner, made a spectacular arrival from behind the
trees with his newly re·built " Compel' Swift." This
machine was the centre of admiration and Mr. Clear
is to be congratulated 011 the fine job he has made of
rebuilding the aircraft. GICapt. E. L. Mole and
passenger arri\'ed in the" Tipsy Belfair" and later
arrivals were an " Auster" w,ith Mr. Thompson an~t

passenger from l'ol·tsmouth Aero Club, a "Tiger
Moth" from Elstree and a .. ?lfiles Hawk" from
Airways Aero Club.

Naturally, the greatest interest centred around the
" Zaunkoenig" and after a short flight by EclJie
Livennore (S.H.U.L.A.C.'s C.F.I.), about a dozen or
so other members of the Club were given the oppor
tunity of flying this most interesting machine. The
general impression was o'ne of oomplete amazement

GROUP NEWS at the machine's performance and many asked the
Notable N'ewcomers question, " Please may we keep it here? "

\Ve are proud to welcome Wing-Cmdr. J. A. Kent, Ron Clear gave a most polished display of aerobatic,;
D. F.e., A. F.C., Chief Test Pilot at the Royal Aircraft with his" Compel'," which, by the way, was originally
Establishment, FanlborOUllh, as an Individual owned by Mt. George Errington, Airspeed's Chief

~ Test Pilot. The" BeHair" was much admired bv
yIember of th.e Association, together with his everY'one and G/Capt. Mole demonstrated the
colleague, FIt.Lt. G. Banner, D.F.C. There is a
pos,;ibility of the formation of a Group at this machine's ability to take off and land in the shortest-
illustriolls Establishment, and \,Ving.Cmdr. Kent of·short spaces and also performed a series of loops.
amI Flt.-Lt. Banner have allready taken over the A further demonstration of aerobatics was given by
1· Rex Downes in the Airways Aero Club's" Hawk"-( I:;assembled "Compel' Swift," belonging to the

.-\ssociation, which has been housed at Elstree. A£ter and throughout the whole of the day training flights
re con'truct'ol th h t t th "Co "f continued on the S.H.U.L.A.C. "Auster" and the
.. " I I, ey ope 0 en er e . mper or I'd f 89 GI' l' S I I GI'd' d t t'the ne t Ki g' C Tl " '11 b th tl' d g I el'S 0 . ,IC lIlg C 100 . I mg emons ra IOn,;

., . x" .n ~ Ul?, race. liS WI e 'e, 111', were given on " Kirby Cadets" and a " Kit It"
SWift flymg'1l1 thIs cOllntry, now that Ron Clear ~. 'I I b tl CIO Fit /1 t R H vt d tl

.aircraft is ainvorthy. . . sGall'dP ane
S

IY 11eI _ ' . . .. '. a, er an le
I mg c 100 nstructors.
Sunday morning gave more members a chance to

Hy the" Zaunkoenig" until 13.00 hours, when we
reluctantly had to say" Cheerio" to Peter Gooch
and the little German machine. ShortLy afterwards
we said "Au Revoir" to G/Capt. Mole am] his
passenger with the " Beilfair," and so ended a most
enjoyable weekend. which all Members sincerely ho.pe
will be followed by many more.

The Committee would like to take this oppor
tunity on behalf of all Members, of exp~essing their
appreciation for the help given by G/Capt. Mole,
Mr. Gooch and all the other visitors; their visit
certainly assured us of sucoess once again.

South Hants Ultra Light AIr Club
The Committee of S.H.U.L.A.C. had hoped to put

ou a full·scale air display tllis yeal' in conjunction
with the A.T.C. \\felfare Committee and a few
meetings were held with Air Commodore Croke and
members of his committee, but in view of the heavy
cost of compulsory insnrance. advertising, etc., the
Club could not raise the sum of £200 necessary to
launch this display sa the scheme was fmally
abandoned.

It was therefore decided to organize an ultra-light
Rally on similar lines to the one helel in September
of last year, an 01 as everyone present fully agreed
that it was a most successful event. The Ra~ly was
held at Somerford AirfIeld, Christchurch, on Saturday,
September 3rd.

In addition to the Club's own' ( Auster " and the
gliders of 89 Gliding School, there were 8 other
visiting aircraft present and an almost full muster
of S.H.U.L.A.C. Members and their friends. The first
arrival was Mr. Rex Downes and Mr. Mcl{inlay
with the Airways Aero CJub's " Piper Cub," to be
closely follo,ved by the "Zaunkoenig" flown down
from ElstFee by Mr. Peter Gooch in just under 2 hours.
:\Iembers were most impressed at the approach of
this machine and many expressions of .. I don't
believe it" Were heard. One Member referred to it
as a "motor-actuated parachute." Next to arrive
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The" Belfair " is really an education in what can
be .done with an ultra-light two-seater. It cruise~

eaSIly at 100 rn.p,h. using 3 gallons (or rather less)
fuel per hour, and it has remarl<able take-off and
landing properties making it essentially practicable
for small .field ?peration. At reduced load (880 lb.
all-up weIght) Its C. of A. permits full aerobatics.
Its controls hav.e the distinctive Tipsy feel about
them, ~lIlg dehghtfully light and crisp, and well
hannoIllsed. The 62 h.p. WaIter Mikron engine is
s':lOoth a~d an easy starteL It remains completely
flee of 011 leaks and seems to require little or no
maIntenance.

For the benefit of those who do not kllow the
aircraft, it is an extremely smart-Iookino low-wino
monoplane, with a closed cockpit and s1de-by-sid~
seat1l1g (the nght-hand seat being staggered slightly
to the rear of the left-hand seat to provide adequate
elb?w room Without unnecessary width of fuselage).
A smgle, centrally-placed, control column is used, but
~ual rudder pedals are. provided. There is ample
lugga~e aCcommodation III a locker behind the seats.
The alrframe structure is of wood with ply and fabric
covenng. The semi-elliptical wing is constructed ill
one pIece and bol~ed on below the fuselage. Plain
flaps WIth two-position selection are fitted. A con
ventional undercarmige with tail wheel is used, the
ma,m legs be1l1g short and spatted, wjth shock
a.bsorptlOn by rubber in compression. Extremeh
slmple and effective brakes are provided as usec!
successfully on the Fairey "Junior." Brief speci
fication and performance details are criveu .below.

The " Belfair" is certainly an idea{' aircraft fOl
the pri "ate owner who wants a good performance
wlth very economical operation, but its design
(though simple in detail) is rather more refined than
we would consider nec~ssary for our proposed basic

.hvo-seater tra1l1er, and ItS cost is consequently rather
hlgh .(~bout £1.000). The writer would be pleased
to VISIt at:ry club or g1'OUp wishing to have a
demonstration of this interesting ultra-light two
seater.

Relation~ 0f11cer of the U .L.A.A. brought the
.. Zaunkoenig" over to Aldermaston for several
qualified members to fly. Activities were slightly
held up, but about half-a-dozen members went
off successfully, and all enjoyed the unusual ex
perience. There had been a last minute scramble
for one or two people to get in their five hours solo
before Sunday afternoon, but they managed it.

DESIGN SUPPLEMENT
Contributed by GjCapt. E. L. Mole, Chairman, Design
Sub-Committee
Slingsby " Motor-Tutor "

The official flight trials of the "Motor-Tutor"
have now been successfully completed, and the issue
of its C. of A. is only awaiting the necessary paper
work. Meanwhile, Mr. J. W. Leach, Slingsby's chief
e~gineerand test pilot, has brought the first production
aIrcraft south for a demonstration tOllr from the
works at Kirbymoorside in Yorkshire. As reported
elsewhere in this Bulletin, he attended our rally at
Skegness on the weekend of the 10th/ H th Septerilber
and gave a convincing demonstration of the aircraft
there. Since then he has continued on ,a tOllr of
aircraft firms, flying. clubs and U.L.A.A. Groups
who have expressed interest to see the "'Motor
Tutor" and to try it out.

~ecently he appeared at Farnborough where the
wnter, and a number of R.A.E. pilots were able to
tryout the machine. The writer was impressed with
lts ease of handling, its short take-off run and its
remarkable angle of climb. Its stall seemed viceless,
Just a gentle sink at about 20 knots indicated air
speed. The open cockpit was large (though rather
draughty) and the view was excellent despite the
fact that the pilot sits under the wing. The 36 h.p.
flat tWill Aeronca J .A.P. engine was quiet and
surprisingly smooth; Slinsgby has certainly solved·
the mounting problem, and we would recommend
amateur constructors wishing to fit these enoines
to study his neat rubber-mounted installation~

.The writer experienced at first an instinctive
reluctance ,to glide in to land at the recommended
slow speed of 30-35 knots, with the result that he
came in too fast and floated a long way before
tou.ching dow.n. This could be overcome by the
fitting of s~01lers, b~t the r~luctance quickly dis
appeared wlth practice, and In any case it would
not be felt by pilots used to glider flying. The aircraft
naturally has glider handling characteristics and
will undoubtedly serve a m,ost useful purpose as
the link between glider flying and powered aircraft.
Indeed, it combines the practical utility of a powered
aircraft with the joys of soaring-which can be
indulged in to a reasonable degree with tIle throttle
dosed.

Tipsy " Belfalr "
, Thanks to the generosity of Mr. E. O. Tips, head
of Avions Tipsy in Belgium and designer and con
structor of Tipsy aircraft, the writer has been lent
the Tipsy "Belfair" for a short period. This
attractive little aircraft is the post-war version of
the well-known Tipsy .. B" two-seater, and is in
ffi<;lSt respects ~i~ilar to it-the only n.ajor difference
bel?g the pro~lslon of a closed cockpit, the canopy of
WhlCh fairs dIrectly on to the fuselage behind.

SPECIFICATION
Span
Length

'Wing area
Empty weight
Fuel (12 galls.) ..
Oil (I} galls.) _.
Crew (two)
Luggage

All-up weight

Wing loading
Power loading

PERFORMANCE

(62 h.p. Waiter Mikron II
Max. speed
Cruising speed
Stalling speed ..
Take-off run (approx) ..
Initial rate of climb ..
Cruising range (still air)
Endurance

32 ft.
22 ft.

129 sq_ ft.
6-11 lb.

87
15

340
50

.. ll03

8! Ib.jsq.ft.
18 Ib./b.h.p.

engine)
115 m.p.h.
100 m.p.h.

37 m.p.h.
100 yards
600 ft.jmin.
400 miles

4 hours
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NEWS FBOM THE CLIlBS

IN THE INTERESTS OF SAFE.TY
-PLEASE CONFORM TO THESE
RULES-Published to rel,resh the
memory of the few, for the benefit
of all.

MID-AIR COLLISION AT "sllooting up" in any form" a flight of over an hour in the
DUNS,TABLE whether club aircraft or privately" Olympia," and one of half-an-

Saturday, September 17th, 1949 lowned aircraft operating. under hour in the two-seater. However,
The findings of the flying com- club arrangements, are forbidden. with the approach of winter our

mittee's investigations into the 8. Gliders must not be flown thoughts turn more towards the
causes of this accident al'e as free, winch launched, or aero- hills, and .on the i5th October
f.ollows ;- towed above the respective speeds the presence of a strong S.S .. 'V. wincl

1. The collision was clue to the permitted for each type, nor may the "Olympia," a tug complete
lack .of "collision consciousness" aembatics be performed in any with pilot and a Silver "C"
of 'both pilots, in that the" 1'21" glider not approved therefor. duration aspirant in the form of
pilot turned steeply knowing that 9. In the early stages of the C. C. Dorman, led to the execution
another alc was somew!lel'e behind' approach to land the PiI.ot must of" Operation Mendip." The some
him, while the other pilot was watch movements on the landing wJlat reluctant pilot was strapped
unnecessarily close to the" 1'2." ground noting especially whether, into the" Olympia," towed eight
in view of the latte£'s lack of a take-off is imminent. miles due south fronl Luh;gate ancl
upward and rearward vision. 10. Although glider pilots are heartlessly cast adrift over the

2. The attention of all pilots is encouraged to land near the take-off .sOO-feet slope of the Mendips
drawn to the fact that the field of point, such a landing must never between Cheddar and Wells. Five
vision from the" 1'21 " is inferior be made at the risk ohmdershooting ,!lOurs ten minutes later, having
to that from other club aircraft, or collision. landed at the AT.C. soar,ing site
and special regard should be given 11. A landing nm must never on the top of the ridge, he was
to this. end close to and towards other, being mercilessly bumped before

3. A Friend',; life would be aircmft on the ground, buildings I, once again being hitched on to the
rather a high price to pay for your or other obstructions. '" Auster'" and towecl back to
ouccess as a thermal catcher. 12. For breaches of flying disci- Lulsgate.

pline. The Chief Instructor is At our own hill soaring site at
empowered to relegate any pilot Roundway, near Devizes, the wind
to a less advanced type of glider has been less oo-openl.tive and the
or launch, or to ground him for a longest flight so far has been a
stated period or until after dual 3-minute winch circuit. However,
instruction. working parties have now made the

i3. The actillg ,instructor 01' Day barn secure for the storage of
NOTICE TO SOARING PILOTS organiser is responsible for re- aircraft and the cottages habitable

The Ridge Rules and Flying pOI,ting any serious breaches of l for week-end parties. The Club
Discipline flying discipline to the chief in- "Grunau," ,the mobile winch, a

1. High Performance sailplanes structor, either directly or via the "Beaverette" and the syndicate
will give way to Primary, Secondary, flying record sheet. owned "Olympia" "Bluebird"
Intermecliateancl Two-seatergliclers. H. When ridge soar,jng pilots have been taken over in the hope

2. Of two gliders approaching I must always turn away from the of doing some soaring before the
to land, the higher wil] giv'e way hill. winter mud puts an end to
to the lower, and will delay its 15. Aircraft must not be flown operations.
descent approach within reasonable above or below other aircraft with
limits of safety. less than 200 ft. clearance. THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING

3. When meeting other aircraft The foregoing rules will be strictly CLUB
at or about the same level, pilots adhered to at all times. All pilots Notes 01 Activities 1949 (March to
will keep to the right and at a will sign the C.F.I.'s book to say September)
distance of not less than three that they have read and understoocl, These notes have not appeared
spans. 'as and when they qualify to soar. since March, a'lthough their absence

4. A glider overtaking whilst Any breach will involve grounding must not be taken as a token of.
ridge soaring at or near the same or other disciplinary action as the complete cessation of acti'1ty. It
level must pass on the down wind case may be. I has not been a good summer up
side at a safe distance. here clue to weather, distance of

5. Notwithstanding the fore- I BRISTOL GLIDING CLVB members fmm site, and various
going rules, a Pilot must not ~tQber 1949 other difficulties not so far over-
unduly force another 011t of the vVhat must surely be the best come, but many of them are coming
hill lift. thermal soaring season since the a little nearer to solution. The

6. Before circling or turning game was invented showed no truth is that the member who
especialIy when ridge soaring, Pilots signs of slackening, though only writes these notes has just fallen
1U1Ist look out for otber aircraft. eleven weeks remain till Christmas. down on the job, and our other

7. Steep turns near the ground, October has shown a .. C" flight member who can write, has frac-
aerobatics below 2,000 ft. and in the" Tutor" by N. W. Peel, tured his Biro. Well, behold the
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" fallen" one-up! .. (as far as Pick ancl Dr. De Redder all flew, primary training. We notice that
his knees I !) and Record took his .. C" test; this was mentioned in October

FlyIng. On March 10th and 20th (care will have to be taken with his Sailplane, 'but the report was
some soaring on the hill and name, one can see!). On August 1st, inaccurate, as it mentioned
serious practising on the site by De Redder flew the .. Petrel "- " Cadets '" and .. Tutors" were to
the R.E. Club; :31 hours' soaring the ,first time many had seen it- be used for the job. This year has
was done. In April, the club and it brought' back pleasant been a notable one, the out
operated on four days, the 10th, memories with its clear dope and standing occurrence being the
19th, 20th and one other-mainly varnish finish, reminiscent of pre- ! apparent success of the campaign
S.\\'. to N.W. winds on those war days. 2 hours 30 minutes for to steer unwelcome legislation away
occasions, but little in the way of the day included anothel' flight by from the sport. There is no doubt
thermal activity. On the 20th, Record to polish his new .. C." Ithat this success-and we hope
all extremely r.ough day, Sharpe On Aug. 6th, the weather con.! it is bne-could not have been
rockecl around on his own in the ditions are not shown in the book, achieved without the effort of most
" l<ite Mk ]I" for 2 hours plus, but as there were Whom's' Ityihg of us, and it is to be hoped that all
popping in and out of cloud base that day, with heights of 3,100 feet will be vigilant to ensure that the
at 1,500 feet, and seemed to be set (Lion in .. Tutor ") and 2,800 feet splendid record of the gliding
for ;) hours-until he landed to (Bill Record (same bloke!) in fmtemity in managing its own
keep a forgotten appointment. "Tutor "), the weather calfs for house, is maintained so that it
(Necds some planning at high level little comment. Barker, Sharpe, never becomes necessary to set
here). Hardie, Alderson, Pick and De up machinery at public expense to

Twelve and a half hours for the Redder also flew. On Aug. 13th see that we do manage it! The
month; Barker, Pick, Hartness, ~ again, the weather was not logged, only remaining item of news we
AJderson, Maufe, Hinchliffe, Rick-. but out of (j houFs 15 minutes' intend to record is that the A.T.C.
man and Lion having flown, with a soaring wcas a flight by De Redder detadled line at Sutton Bank has
visit from Maj. SprankJing (R.E. to Sherburn (E. Yorks.), net quite closed dOwn.
Club)-a former "regular'; now his 50 kilometres, bad hick again G.A.H.
posted! to the South. May 8th was for him. Record was able to get
a " patchy" day with N.W. wind 4,000 feet in Tutor, Sharpe 2,:300 SOARING ASSOCIATION OF
varying in strength-3 hours 20 feet in " T.21," Lion, Alderson and OANADA
minutes flying, lVIay 29th, in rather Barker also flew. On the 14th I " ~
similar conditions Maufe, Sharpe there were 11 hours of flying, Club News
and Purser {R.E. Club) turned up which included Li@n's five-hour Calgary Activities
and did 1 homo 20 minutes between duration towards his Silver" C," Norman Bruce reports that the
them. On 5th and 6th of June we and other flights by De Redder" Red Deet' glider gronp folded in
ha.d two quite decent days-9 hours Hardie, Eickman, Peel, \'f\l. Sharpe June when he moved from Red
40 minutes on the former and and Record. On Sept. 4th, John Deer to CalgaJ·y.
4 hours 25 minutes on the latter. Neilan visited, and the" Kite II" However, shortly after arrival
The usual team €>perated with the I was tested after a small repair to in Calgary, Norman joined forces
addition of Slingsby, Lyddard, one wing. O'Grady flew the with a group at 10 Repair Depot,
Coulson and Burningham (the last "Petrel,'" but conditions provided R,C,A.F., now called the" Tenal'·
mentioned is now overseas again, only some extended circuits in Idee" Gliding Club. This Club
and we believe he has visited the local thermal, and a little hill lift' has taken over the "Schweizer,"
Ottawa Gliding Club recently). On on the White Horse slope (S.S.E.). formerly at Red Deer, and repairs
June 12th Ritchie Pick had a Sept. 10th was a similar day to the are almost completed on it. The
solitary 25 minutes in the" Kite last mentioned-2 hours 5 minutes "Robin" which, it is believed,
n." July 12th, the new winch fur the two days, The aoove report was originally at \:Vinnipeg, is now
arrived, and was the o'bject of covers 79 homs of soaring, which also being repaired by this group,
general admiration; it is one of the is not in itself an ,impressive total, whose e.O., F {Lt. Syme, has
Jack Rice two-wheel trailer efforts, but does show that the old finn afforded many facilities in a mQst
has a nice pay-on gear, and is very still functions, if only in a modest co-opemtive spirit. By now, the
handy to manhandle by a couple way, .. Robin" should be flying.
of chaps, It is easy to tow behind a General. Due to excellent work Norm reports that there is
" Beaver, ,; after one has been used on the part of Donald Sharpe. the evidence of strong consistent ther
to heaving several tons of" Wild" bar opened on 18th Sept. and mal activity less than a mile off
winch chassis abo1!t il1l the past I Iwer~t off to a good s~art clue. to the runway and theY,al'e 100king
The weather on tlus day and next vanous members and fnends brmg. forward to some sustamed flights,
was not soarable, but some circuits ing bottles of this and that to float The S.A.e, would be grateful,
for winch testing were done, On the stock, as it were! The Club- indeed if this group, which numbers
July 30th some advanced training house is becoming quite a fair some 40 strong, would be good
done, and two R.E. members spot again, but there is still plenty enough to keep in touch with us,
turned up; 50 minutes' flying in of work to be done. Our latest so that we may report their
all. The 31st brought quite a venture is a "primary," which progreSS. The West has always
usefui S.W. wind and 8 hours is to be delivered in the near future, been looked upon as ideal soaring
15 minutes' flying was done, Peel, land in which we hope to make a country and we want to hear
Sharpe, Barker, Hardie (R.E. Club), few cautious experiments in more Of it.
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Briefs have time to carry out maintenance "Olympia," "'vViehe" and two-
November work on vehicles and aircraft. seater " Kranich" will offer our

Due to lack of space, the following 'Ve are particularly grateful to members a very comprehensive
are fired at you briefly: Cp. "Paddy" Cronan, wilD, un- selection of high performance s3il-

Gordon Henden>on, legal friend fortunately, has now left us. His planes for thermal flying in 19511.
of the S.A.C. was elected a Vice- skill as a glider carpenter was Our thanks to the club President,
President of F.A.I. at recent invaluable and was only equalIed Group/Captain Murray who, al
meeting in Cleveland. Canadair by his energy and keenness. The though the Station Commander,
Soaring Club (Montreal) shop has club which has P3ddy for a still devotes his spare time to the
beencle3redforrepairof" MU-13,' member will be lucky indeed. betterment of the club and gliding
13st of the N.R.e. German Gliders. The work carried out by members in Germany. Thanks also to F/Lt.
Stefan Brochocki in charge. enabled us to completely overh3ul Carson, Sgt. Campion and last but

New 111embers : '''!illi3m P. Stack, our" Minimoa," and very nice she not least, Mrs. Carson, the club
108 West 7th Ave.; Frank Dash- looks too, the more advanced Treasurer, time-keeper, lemonade
wood, 3865 Glydesdale St. (New members can think and talk of vendor, log book seller and tea
Westminster), J. \-Y. Eshom and nothing else. m3ker.
N. E. Evoy,. both of 7009 Main During the better months it For those ex.members of Gutel'-
St., Alex. P. McMullen, 1510 Charles was not an unusual sight to see ten sloh G.C. in the U.I<. who long for
St.; John Owen, 2248, 4th Ave. vY., sailplanes airborne, and the ad- the feel of a 1 or 2 up-a little
all enlisted by Gulf Gliding Club, vanced site winch-driver" zizzing" advance " gen "-plans are under
Vancouver. 'Yekome indeed, and I for 30-minute stretches. One of discussion for the provision of a
good work Gulf Club! the best flights of the season was summer holiday camp in Germany.

made by AC. Jesty, who gained As soon as more details and dates,
GUTERSLOH GLIDING CLUB the distanee leg of the Silver badge etc., are decided upon the full
On the 1st October, we of .by soaring in front of a thunder- "gen" will appear in the column.

Gutersloh reluctantlv admitted to storm for 60 miles. The flight was And now Gutersloh--GO TO IT.
ourselves that the season was at only terminated by the proximity I
an end. For the next six months of the Russian zone. We are also SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
our only means of support will be happy to announce that the club Autumn has settled over Balado,
the elusive S. '''T. at Oerlinghausen, has its first operational woman with an almost uninterrupted series
which rarely obliges on our available pilot, Mrs. Carson. Unfortunately of calm, placid week-ends where the
flying days. she graduated to" Grunau "gravity changing hues of the Ochils almost

Looking back ovel' the period launches too late to gain her compensated for the absence of
1st January to 1st October, we "C," although she only just missed anything remotely resembliug
think the months have been put it by a flight of 12 minutes. Our "lift." But with an intensive
to good use. In 125 flying days '; C" requirement is a flight of training programme still on hand,
7,000 ·launches were carried out, 15 minutes minimum. the airfield presented a scene which
giving a total of 630 hours flying ';Vith this 'successful summer oddly contrasted with the tran
time. 35" A's," 30 .. B's," 19 behind us we are now looking quility ofthe season. The launching
" C's" and 3 Silver "C's" were forward to the winter season. Our rate was in many cases more than
gained. 14 flights during which programme will be to major inspect in the longer days of summer. Fm
1,000 metres and more were gained, our sailplanes and vehicles and also example on the week-end of Oct.
7 flights of more than 5 hours and carry out ridge soaring at Oerling- 8th, 9th, 69 launches were achieved
28 cross country's. All this was hausen, provided the necessary with all the precision of a well-tuned
done entirely in thermal conditions S.W. wind is there. machine; a fortnight previous to
as we have no hill available for The social side of the club will this we fitted in a party of Air
soaring during the summer months. also be stepped up, commencing Rangers who returned to complete
On the debit side we recorded with a club evening every Monday their interrupted summer course.
five prangs, or one prang per 1,400 when lectures and discussions will Seven girls arrived, and by Sunday
launches. This is quite an accept- take place. It is also hoped to afternoon were cojlJecting "A's"
able accident rate as it includes the include a percentage of Link with great regularity. ActuaUy, it
" prime" prangs, some of which Trainer flying to prepare a 1950 I was no easy matter to qualify for
are almost inevitable. I contest team. Sometime in Decem- their certificates with the air ~o

Our flying, which is quite often ber we aim to hold a dance which calm that to call the "S.G" a
interrupted by Service flying is will, we hope, help to swell our glider under such circumstances
carried out on vVednesday after- funds. was somewhat unreal. But four of
noons and weekends, using two Our fleet of sailplanes wiII be them did it, and can rightly claim
winches for sailplanes and dual increased this winter by the to be the first Air Rangers in
aircraft, and one winch on a separate addition of a .. Kranich 1," con- Scotland to 'qualify as certificated
strip for the beginners and their verted to single seater for the pilots. Plaudits then to Rangers
beloved" prime." purpose of Cu. Nimb, flying. It Marjorie Brodie, Flo' Lowe, Mary

The members of the club consist will be equipped with electrical Sangster and Elizabeth Berry.
of 90% non-flying personnel, and instruments, oxygen, de-icers and Praise too, must be given to three
on top of their normal duties, which radio. This machine added to our Scottish pilots and gentlemen,
often extend beyond recognised present fleet of " Grunau's," .. Ber- Hendry, Fyfe, and Aitken, who
union hours, most of them always liner," .. Bussard," "·Minimoa," elected to do their circuits at
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Concerning Arthur Hardinge and
the" Yellow Witch"
SNAPSHOT OF A GLIDER
By Hunter McNlcoll (from "N.Z.
Flying," April 1949)

When we decided to photograph

7 o'clock in the morning so that
the girls' gliding would not be
interrupted. They never actually
got airborne; officially, at any
rate, the rain came down in
"buckets." Whilst on the subject
of the " S.G." it should be noted
that it is a glutton for punishment;
one young lady managed to land
the machine on the top of a stone
wall. The wall was damaged, but
not even the skid of the " S.G."
was scratched ... the young lady,
in the terminology of " 1984," is
now an Unpel'son.

On Monday afternoon, Oct. 3rd,
Alex Fyfe, one of our indispensable
engineers managed to get the height
and endurance legs of his Silver
" c." Considering that this was
his first attempt ,in the matter and
that his machine was a mere
" Cadet," his was no mean per·
formance. Since there were only
two people to help th.e launch, he
was pushed with a great deal of
brute strength over the hillside,
where he eventually gained enough
momentum to bump himself into
the air. The 45 m.p.h. wind swept
him upwards at an astonishing rate
of climb, and having probed the
length of the ridge, he found that
the westerly wind hitting the
northern edge of Bishophill was

,producing a standing wave of
dreamlike quality. Its effect was
mitigated however, by occasional
sweeps of cloud which caused him
to lose height and position on
several occasions. On two occasions
he made the stipulated height of
5,000 feet (01' 3,600 feet above the
site) and considers that if he had
known more about these matters
he would probably have gained
considerably more height. As the
wave seemed to fade, he cast
around and found a younger
brother off the shores of Loch
Leven, and later again, he foulld
more lift off ·the hill. And having
completed his five hours, he said,
as so many othel's have said, how
intensely interesting the whole
thing was.

The most interesting develop,
ment phase at the moment is the
continuing auto-towing tests. Quite
encouraging heights were obtained
by towing a " Cadet" in still air
with our venerable 1926 Austin
and the tests were continued with
a variety of private cars. The most
successful day was when we were
lucky enough to have a fairly

strong wind in additioJl 10 a a spare Hying-suit around ~ "
borrowed ex·W.D. V·S truck as CHORUS (V.M.F.G.) ; .. Spare flying
the tug machine. \Vith this com- snit ... no, Don."
bination I,OOO-feet launches were Don wanders around, vaguely
obtained on the "Cadet" and suspicious, then finds his flying·
.. EOll Baby," and on one launch suit hanging on the wall.
David Hendry kited the last 200 DON (apologetically) ; " Oh, here it
feet with the truck at a standstill. is."
It was fairly obvious that with a DON (snarling slightly); "Eh,
reasonable wind speed very little what's this WET WHITE PAINT
is needed from the towing vehicle. on it? "
The wire used at the moment, so CHORUS (V.M.F.G.) (weakly);" Wet
far with no breaks, is about 12- white paint.. "
gauge virgin wire, and costs only DON: .. Yeah, wet white paint .... "
£265. for 4,500 ieet. Anyenquiries GORDON (V.M.F.G.) (defensively) :
about this wire should be made to " Well you're lucky your tobacco
secretary Hendry, its discoverer. ponch is still there and still full of

The other project at Balado is to tobacco."
make flying pay, and for th.is CHORUS, V.M.F.G. SMOKERS;
month we have just got our noses I ""VHAT!!!! Why didn't you
in front, and the result is, as with tell us he had tobacco there? "
Micawber, Happiness. A propos the pressure lamp ;-

RON (V.M.F.G.); "Where do you
THE VICTORIAN MOTORLESS buy spare mantles for pressure

FLIGHT GROUP la.mps like yours, Doug? "
Winter Work Diary DOUG (Beaufort): "Huh? What,

Weather, gremlins and the like did you buy a pressure lamp after
permitting, next month's heading all ? "
will read: FLYING DIARY. In RON (gently); .. No."
the meantime, highlights of our DOUG; .. What do you want it for
recent efforts have been. . .. then? "
The roof-painters finishing up with RON (gently) ; " ] thought Vd buy
silver shoes and silver hands, one for you."
needing only silver stars in their DOUG: .. Huh? But I've got a
hair to be sold as Something for spare mantle."
the Christmas Tree. The crew RON (gently); .. No you haven't,
lining cracks in, the inside walls Doug."
with lk1.ttens, can' always be relied Coogee fuselage has been re-
on for light comedy; painted and a spare skid macle-
\VORKER INSIDE: "Right, have always a good insurance against

you got the dolly in place? " breaking the skid; the split ply
\VORKER OUTSIDE; ""Vhere? ,. in the keel has been replaced, much

" Here! " (bang, bang). of it in German by Steve and
" Here? " (bang) Oskar. The first time Oskar saw
" No, here!" (BANG) Coogee, he spoke, vigorously, in
" \"'HERE ? " his own language, for about three
" HERE! ! " (CRASH, BANG) minutes solid. A little anxiously,
"Oh, here?" (Tap, tap) we asked Steve to intel'pret f()r us.
.. No" - - ? ? ! ! HERE!" Steve looked embarrassed. "Go

(B A N G) on, Steve, we can take it." "\;VeIl,"
One day SOHle Beaufort Club said Steve, " he just said that he

members arrived unheralded \~ut uoesn't think Coogee is quite as
for thirty seconds wanlillg. A good as his Moswey." As Oska.r
furiOUS scurry l'esultecl; one mem- paints, hammers, carries timber,
ber was seen leaping out of the paints, hammers, carries timber
flying-suit he had .. borrowed" again, he sometimes sings a doleful
and hurling it back on its nail, little song which, we suspect, has
while another member vaulted as its theme-" ''''hy did I ever
into the air and reached down the; leave Samedan. . . ;,
swinging pressure lamp, also" bor·
rowed," to replace it frantically in
its box; others spun guiltily in
circles trying to remember what
else had been" borrowed."

A propos the flying suit :
DON (Beaufort); "Anybody seen
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the glider in action it seemed a to the t;~~k of Jlutting tIle pieces brewery 'l.t Otahuhu, he severed
simple enough task. All we had to together. Because the pilot was his connection with the towing
do was get the sailplane aloft and not only tidy, but. also careful, he ,craft. The big moment lla.d come.
swoop around a bit in a "Tiger watched everything we did. Not In swooped the" Tiger Moth" at
Moth" and get some close-up only watched, but tested it two or a good 80 m.p.h., but suddenly
action shots. The glider pilot was three times after we had done it. it faltered, like a bloodhound which
quite helpful, too. On the way out Finally, the glider lay c'omplete, has lost the scent. \VileI'e was the
to the airfield he told us exactly but listless, on the grass. The glider? Those who watched from
what he planned to do. pilot made a couple more routine the airfield knew more than the

" I'll cast off at about 2,000 feet," checks before he jumped on its frustrated pilots. They had seen
he said, " and then I'll do a c,ouple I tail. Nothing broke under the the glider seized by a giant but
of loops and a stall turn. All you strain, so pe apparently judged it invisible hand and whisked aloft.
have to do is follow me around and safe to take him aloft, for, with a Since aloft, meant into the sun,
take the pictures." grunt of satisfaction, he turned his the glider was completely hidden

" 'What speed will your sailplane' attention to his parachute, in- from the two pursuing aircraft,
be doing? " asked the pilot of the specting: it two or three times as a which cast about helplessly seeking
" Moth." I,natter of routine. a fresh scent.

"Oh, around about 55 m.p.h." At last, all was ready for the Then, true to his promise, the
Raid the gliding enthusiast vaguely.', venture. It was a beautiful day, glider pilot, some thousands of

" In that Gase, don't worry about reasonably calm, and with a promise feet above the .. MOtJ1S," headed
liS," said the pilot. "Just go of plenty of thennals off the hot back for the airfie'ld, where he
through yobI' stunts. We'll be mud of the l\Iaoukau Harbour to pn;nnptly put the sailplane into
around." delight the enthusiast's heart. the two loops, the stall turn and

ApparentIy there was much more "Don't forget," came his last several other tricks. At last the
to gliding than that. When we I words, "when I cast off, I'll do two" Tigers" picked up the scent.
reached the airfield we found the two loops and a stall turn. You be ,They ceased circling aimlt;ssly
glider had still to be assembled. around." vVith a cheery wave to around the brewery and headed
From various cl'ates the enthusiast the spectators left grounded at the back for the airfield, and, to the
produced wings, fuselage and 'lots' airneld, he suddenly became air, spectators below, t1~ere was some,
of nuts and bolts. Being a tidy borne in the wake of the "Tiger thing about their cowling wl1ich
man, they all had to be laid out Moth." Aircraft and glider made suggested a grimly-set jaw. The
on the grass in I:eview order before two wide circuits of the fie'ld, photographic aircraft closed with
a single nut was allowed to meet I with the photographic" Moth" in its quarry. hounded it down to
its bolt. Finally the task of assembly close attendance. When the glider 400 feet. Then, suddenly, it came.
began. Under the eagle eyes of pilot deemed he had sufficient "ZOOM!" The glider was Caught
the pilot, we sprang with a will height, somewhere above the in another thermal. It disappeared

On Service-for The Service

The T21 B. 2 seater
is now In quantity
production for the
Rese rye Co Mman d
Royal Air Force as
well as for export to
foreign governments.

Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd., Kirbymoorside,Yorks.
2fi2
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31. 8.49
31. 8.49

'I. 9.49
17. 7.49
2. 9.49

26. 7.49

24. 7,49
13. 8.49
7. 8.49

11. 9.49
3l. 8.49
8. 9.49

15. 8.49
30. 8.49
31'. 8.49
13, 8.49
4. 9'.49

21. 7.49
8. 9.49

30, 8.49
28. 8.49
30.11.46
18. 4.49
24. 7.49
21. 8.49
30. 7.49
30. 7.49

4. 8.49
9. 8.49
3. 7.49

29. 7.49
14. 8.49

Dafe taken
21. 8.49
13. 8.49
28. 8.49
26. 6.48
15. 7.49
28. 3.48
26. 8.49
28. 8.49
21. 8.49
13. 8.49'
28. 8.49
18. 9.49
28. 8.49'
24. 6.49
24. 7.49
28. 8.49

4. 9.49
19. 8.49
17. 7.49
14. 7.46
7. 7,48

30. 4.49
20. 8.49
19. 8.49
24. 7.49
24. 8.49
12, 8.49
16. 7.49
21. 8.49

... 8.49
16. 8.49
6. 8.49

21. 8.49
21. 7.49

4. 9.49
29. 6.49
• 3. 7.49
23. 7.49
20. 2,49
17. 8.49
15. 4.49
8. 8.48

19. 6.49
17. 7.49
26. 7.49

6. 6.49
17. 7.49
1I. 9.49
13. 8.49
16. 9.49
11. 9.49
9. 9.49

CERliIFICATE8
4461
8706.
8171. .
8073 ..
44~4 ,
0474,

11 A"
11 B"
"0"

CERTI'ICATES
.1.1'.C. Sc1l001 or Glidil/g Club
Army F.e...
MUtton G.C.
188G.S.
A,H.Q. B.A,I'.O. G.c.
A.ll:.Q. B.A.F.O. G.c.
142 G.S, ,.
Gntersloh G.C.
Portsmouth G.C:.
102 G.S.
l..ondoll ~.C.

Army F.C.
162 G.S.
270.S.
L01ldon G.c.
95 G.S.
27 G.S.
106 G.S.
Bristol G.C.
12 Group G.~.

OCrlillghansen G:C.
LlIb""k G.c.
Gntersloh G.C.
Ilristol G,c.
London G.C.
Udcrsen G.C.
Brislol G.c.
107 G.S. ..
12 Group G,C.
Portsmouth G.C...
R.A.F. Coll~ge. Cranwell
London G.C.
105 G.S.
Bristol G.e.
R.A.I'. Tech. G.Co
Portsmouth G.C.
Surrey G.C.
22 C,S.
Brislol G.c.
H.Q. B,A,F.O. C.l'.
London G.t:'.
H.Q. B.A,F.O. G.c.
Cambridg~ U.G.C.
Portsmouth N.e,.C.
12 Group G.e.
J.ondoll c..~.

)/l1llebeJi~ G.C.
H,Q. 13.A.I'·.O, G.c.
92 G,S.
Midland G.C.
Surrey G.~.

J-Ialton Apprcutic{':i
Surrey G.c.

CERTI'ICATES
Army F.e.
A.H.Q. B.A.!',O, G.C.
H.Q. B.A.F.O. G.C,
Gnlersloh G,c.
~lidlalld G.C.
London ,G.c.
168 C.S.
Midland G.c.
~lidlalld G.C.
Scottish G. U .
'Fulmar c..C.
Scharfoldendorf G.C.
London G.C.
:Midland G.€:.
Surre); G.e:.
Oerlillghau5Cll G.C
I,uoeck G.C.
Gulerslol1 C.c.
Portsmouth N;'{i,L
H.Q. B.A.P.O. G.c.
H.Q. B,A.!',O. G.C.
c..'uubridge lJ.G.t::.
London G.t.'.
Limeburg C.c.
H.Q. B.A.1'.0. G.c.
~Iidland G,c.

11 C"

11 8"

S~LVER " C"

GLIDING CERTIFICATES
(Issued under .eIecation, ~r the B.G.A.).

181 (Nos. 10650-10831 Inc.)
52
28,
tSILVER" 0"

GUOING CERTI'ICATES)

N(llJIl~

t..'harles Gcofin:y I>orl11HII
Ralph Ash1c.:Jr Shutt' .
Gordoll Jellkillson
Frank Fredcrick Richards
Edward GeotIrtty Shcphard
Oavid Victor Evt::'; .. .
Arnold Clieethal1l
Timothy Jefferis
Ronal'd Erllcsl Holmcs
John Unrold Vaus Bishop ..
AnUlOuy Gcorge <C:lifford J011e,:;:;
Alan Rowarth I..e\'1fi~.
Neville Thompsoll
\Villiam XCith \Vinstadc
Arthuf Clarence J....uff
Dell11ig, Simpsoll Driver
Ronald 'ViIliam FFost
Richard Arthur GUlltrip
Robert Park Blulldell ..
Manrice Frederick Mc~orlllack

Dougla's GC:.lQrge Banks ..
Patrick Christopher Crouall ..
Alan John PJayford Reynolds
Roberl Slanley Slrnlh
Roger Stanley Al1ison Bunker
james Gront
Norman Marshall \Vitt},
Gerald Hayman .Marstoll
Frederick Peter Curry
Ed\llriu Ernest Tooke
Oerek ])'Arcy l\lull1h~t

Roderick Anthony Smith ..
Jacob 1\ llexander Biuee C'utmd
Keith Emslie . . . .
Audrey Patrida ]ohnson ..
-';harles \Villiam Frands Busk
)lichael Daltoll Thunder
Douglas \ViIliam Eggletoll
Jan John Dellow
Robert Jellllillgs
Drian Grimmond
Ceorg Sigfrid N'emnanll
Raymond James Fright
Edward Alex<Ul(ler CleminsOll
Derck AIan Dmibar
John Anbrey Brignell
Dm.. id Leslie \Vay ..
t~oorge Neil Lronard Bryallt
Johll Bcrna·rd J)aW50n
Austin Barrv \Vallacc:
Patrkk Artliur Swoffcr
Donald \Vilkic

J. D. Jacksoll ..
H. S. Gorringe
J. R. DO\lllling
H. R. \Vatsoll
L.I. W, Hnll
P. \V. Helsoll

\Villiam Henry Barber
Fran k Fredenek Richards
Edward Geoffrey Shephard
Arnold Cheetham ..
Gordon McLanrin Drowll
\Villiam G. Parr
Courad Leather \\:il1iams
Herbert. Charles lUorctoll
•'\rthur Stl1art Forbc.s
~-ormall L'lU Sproul
Dennis Alfred \Vigg: ..
Ftaucois GastOll Andre Marie Antoinl'
Stuarl James Bell
WiUred Cooksey . ,
Michacl John Smedley ..
Mauriee Frederick: Mct:.ormack
Douglas Gool'ge Banks
Patrick 'Chrostopher Cronan
Frederick Peter ~urry .
Ian John Dellow
Briau Grimmolld
Georg Sigfrid Neumanll
Derek Alan Duubnr
John Aubrey Brignell
D~vid Lc5lie 'Vay
John BerJlarrl Daw~oJl

ROYAL AERO CLUB
UPT,f;MIEIt, u4.

No.
122:1
1949
4315
4378
4637
5463
676\
7011
7992
8853
9130
9432
9756
9903

W004
10307
10438
10555
10650
106S1
10671
10672
10673
10677
10680
10698
10699
10705
/0706
10707
10708
,10709
10713
10720
10721
1,0722
10242
10744
107~8

10761
10769
10770
10771
10772
10789
10808
10809
10810
10812
10817
10820
10821

241
242
243
244
245
246

3127
4378
4637
6761
7607
8351
8420
8718
8748
9006
9173
9658

10010
10181
10190
10651
10671
106n
10706
10758
10769
10770
10789

1 10808
10809
10812New Members

Welcome to four new fiying
members-Leo O'Donnell, GeoR
Newlands, \11,1. Young and M.
Montgomery and we wish them
good flying.

rapidly in a vertical direction at a'
speed bordering on 115 m.p.l~.,

while the '" Tiger" lumbered 111

pmsuit at a mere 80 or 90 m.p.h.
To the ~mlooker~ below, it seemed
at that moment as th.ough the air
around the "Moth" had turned
distinctly blue. Even although it
wa~ 2,00(; feet above them, they
~wear they distinctly heard the
voice of the "Moth's" pilot
" He's not co-operating," it seemed
to say. The Moth pur~ued the
glider to 4,000 feet before it gave
up the struggle. It came back and
landed on the airfield. For a while,
the spectators waited anxiously.
They had taken the fellow out to
Mangere and it seemed the decent
thing to wait for him and bring
him back to Auckland. All eyes
scanned the blue, but there was no
trace of the glider. Had he, like
Elijah, been snatched lip to heaven?
From the remarks floating around
the field, we donDt it.

The fmstrated pilot of the
Moth," pacing restlessly back and

forth on the tarmac, was heard to
groan-" '~e've got to keep that
guy away from here. He'll ruin my
business." Abont an hour later, the
ground party departed by car to
retUFl1 to their wives and loved
ones. As they passed over the long
bridge at J\'Iangere they found the
glider again. It was darting around
and about ,a fine cumulo nimbus and
doing all sorts of fancyftyillg on
the side. The film was developed
that night-we'd caught the glider
all right, against a bank of towering
Cll. At least, we think it was the
glider-the photographer said it
might be a small speck on the
negative. We met the enthusiast
next morning. " What happened to
me ?" he answe,ed our question,
""Veil, I hung muml waiting for
you guys to come lip close and get
some good photos then I struck a
good thermal ~o I said, to heU
with this, I'm going for a sail."
That was definitely the last time
we'll attempt to photograph a
glider in anything slower than a
" Gloster Meteor."
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Lette,"s to tl,e Editor

The Long Mynd, Church Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

Full particulars may be obtained
from the Secretary, F. G. Batty,
F.C.A., 2. Lombard Street West,
West Bromwich, Staffs.

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
OLUB,

SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.
Flying facilities are offered to

all Private OWlle·ys, Soaring and
Power P.ilots.

For full particulars apply to:
L. A. ALDERSON, " Lyndhurst,"
Sinnington, York. Hon. Secretary,
Yorkshire Gliding Club.

THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB I

LTD. IDUDstable Downs, Beds. DEAR SIR,

Tel.: Dunstable 419. I Some of your readers may be
Full Flying Membership: aware of a recent letter that was

Entrance Fee /,5. 5s. Od. written by the Ministry of Civil
Annual Sub. /,6. 6s. Od. Aviation to the B.G.A. concerning

(Payable 11/6 monthly) accidents to gliders; however, as
Associate Membership lothers may not have seen this

(non-flying) : letter, I feel it is necessary to
Entrance Fee Nil 'quote part of it--only a small
Annual Sub. /,2s. 2s. Od. part as space is short, and this

Ten Club aircraft, including high extract seems to me to contain the
performance, 2-seater, and pri- dominating spirit of the letter:
maries. " As you are aware, this Ministry

Resident engineer and resident has avoided regulating gliding
professional instructor; flying except where essential to ensure
every day, Dormy house always the safety of other aircraft and
open, licensed bar, full catering oth~r thjrd parties. However, tlus
(at week-ends). policy can only continue if the

Soaring flight at 8s. an hour. Movement itself is able to maintain
Training flights from Is. 6d. an adequate standard 'of safety."

to 6s. a day. If ever there was unwarranted
______________ 1interference this is it, and it only

goes to show that the Ministry
must find itself overstaffed in
havi~g to justify its existence by
looking around for something else
on which to pin a few more un·
necessary regulations. Gliding is
~ sport, and those who partake of
It are only too wen aware of its
dangers and do not need to be
gratuitously reminded of the fact
by any ministry. I can appreciate
that regulations to avoid injury
to third parties. is de irable but

THE MIDLAND. GLIDING OLUB if anybody wants to kill himself
LIMITED gliding Jet him do it with the least

?-Ill;0unt of red tape. Furthermore,
It IS all part of the current vogue
for safety first; it would not
surprise me if in a few years' time
the Government decided to take
similar action in respect of moun
taineering or ocean racing, by
pronouncing that licences would

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE be required before ascending the
GLIDING CLUB, North Buttress of Ben Nevis or

GREAT HUCKLOW, TIDESWELL, taking part in the Fastnet Race.
Phone Tideswell 207 DERBYSHIRE Already they have tried to intro··

duce needless licences for glider
To people living in the North'l cl

Mi~l.a~ds the Club offers full soaring pi ots-an will no doubt try
faClhties at 10/- per hour in the club again before long.
fleet of Sailplanes. What is particularly disturbing

Primary training if required, and about this is that the Gliding Move·
power conversions are a speciality. ,ment appear to take all these

The elubhouse is fully licenced and restrictions on their freedom lying
meals are available if booked in ad- down, instead of fighting them-as
vance. Whether there is. flying or not witness the nonsense over glider
~ee::~~:.Iways something doing every registration and Cs of A.; this

Subscription, 6 gns.; Entrance fee, was accepted as a necessary evil
2 ens.; Non-fiying members, 1 gn. If until a few strong.mlnded men
you are interested please write to the spoke up and demonstrated the
HOIl. Secretary, 8'1, Fargate, Sheffield 1, futility of it. Are we going to let
for further details. this latest threat also paralyse us
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into meek submissiveness? 1 for
one shall give up gliding alto<1ether
rather than do it on the gr~cious
suffe:ance of a number of gentle
men 111 \Vhltehall who know nothing
about the sport; and I sincerely
hope th<!:t a great many other glider
pL10ts wdl share my feelings.

Yours faithfully, J.1. P.

87 SINGLETON AVENUE

PRENTON, BIRKENHEAD, CHESHlRL.

SIR, October 25th, 1949.
I am happy to inform you that

plans al'e now under way to
establish an active gliding club 011
Merseyside, to be called the
" Cheshire G.C."

\Ve are proud to boast as our
President, ex-Sqdn./Ldr. Mark
Twomey, late of 85 Wing G.C.,
Hamburg, and also of 2 Group G.C.,
wh.o fortunately for us, now resides
in Walla..'5ey.

By means of articles in local
papers, and if necessary, chalkjng
ou walls, we aim to let all would-be
enthusiasts krtow what is afoot.
Believe me, we intend teaching a
few prospective parliamenta,ry can
didates the meaning of the word
" Campaign" !

In view of this, would you
therefore help us, and I hope
even~ually, the sport in general, by
publishing the contents of this letter.

Throughout the coming winter
mon ths we shall be holding a ser.ies of
meetings and lectures, the latter by
authorities on all aspects of the sport.

Negotiations are in progress re
garding the all-important "Site"
when we are ready for it, but for the
time being we aim to meet worries
and obstacles in strict rotation!

Our motto shall be " Shoreditch
did it-so can we !" I might add,
the President of that splendid
group, Louis Leith, is to be our
closest adviser.

Anyone desiring information re
ga:d.ing meetings, etc., apply in
wntmg only, to the above address.

GLYN THOMAS.

WANTED-
Slingsby "Gull", "Petrel", or
similar high·performance sailplane,
with Trailer and equipment. R. C.
Pick, Denali, Northallerton.

FOR SALE
PARACHUTE, back type, ju;;t
repacked, /,25. Ruffle, 4,2 Tregunter
Road, London, S.W.IO.



-and when lhe days of " Pool petrol ,only" are o\'er,

you will find once more that-you call be 'lire of Shell.



tA~\.\..DASHBOARD
~ ~-

The Kelvin-KoJl.sman Dashboard Compass has been designed for use on sailplanes, gliders, helicopters

and light aircraft. It can al'so function as a stand by for remote indicating compass systems.

The Instrument indicates the course of the aLrcraft with respect to magnetic North by means oh floating

j;;l'aduated urd read against a fi,xed lubber line. It operates effkiently lip to ~8° displacement from its

normal axis, and i·s accurate within two degrees at all points on the card.

The card ,is attached to a magnet system o( high magRetic moment which ensures quick settling after

turm. The bowl is completely filled with special, tom pass fluid and has an expansion chamber at the rear

for ,temperature compensation from _'lO° to +70°.c. A built-in corrector aHows neutralisation of any

local magnetic fields.

DATA; Type; K8 "".01. Case; 2t" S.B.A.c' (overal/length 2Y). Weight 8 oz.

KELVIN AIRCRAI'T INSTRUMENTS
proven in reliability-ahead in desi,gn

iKELVIN BOTTOMlEY AND B,,''''O LIMIT,EO Bi,SINGSTOKE


